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HOLLAND, MICH.. FRIDAY. NOV. 8, 1801.
WGOll Gloves
s Wool and KM
i
7' v. , vW
y For Ladies', Mism and Children.
In this department you will find a rare selection
of handwear, especially our line of KID GLOVES, in
dressed or undressed, in all the popular shades.
Paices ranging from $1.00 to $1.50, We guaran-
tee the fit and wear.
- FURS -
Fur Scarfs, Fur Muffs, and
Children’s Fur Sets.
This department is being re-
placed with new goods. Prices
to suit everybody.
A. I. KRAMER II C0L0^ES
P- 8.— We have just received a new line of
Misses Jackets. • *
Li Hung Chang
China's greatest statesman who died
yesterday morning In Pekin made fun
of Chamberlain’s English monocle,
but was pasHlonately pleased with the
American ladles lorgnette.
We furnish frames to sultthe means
and taste of the buyer, and only use
properly ground lenses, so that oui'
glasses are never a detriment to th>
appearance, while they add ImmenstN






34 EAST BIGH3TII ST.
• Holland C*ty News.
****** •*ry Friday. Ttm$ $Uo per year
»ithadi»eountonoomtttothott
paying in advaaet.
MULDER BROS, ft WHELAN. Pub*.
IIm**1 °f 4dT#rtl,lD* “ad* known on nppUoa*
HpixiiioOip Nnws Printing Houae. Boot
a Kramer Bldf . , Eighth St.. Holland, klch.
CITY AND VICINITY,
Are not always alike.
Some are better than others. /
Ours Is the better kind.
If you will try our Im-
perial Cologne you will
realize the truth of this
assertion.
The case of J. A. Benjamin vs. Mar-
shal Kamferbeek was adjourned last
Saturday for 60 days.
The main lin«* of the Gradd Rapids,
Grand Haven & Muskegon In'erur-
ban railway is completed to a point
six miles from Muskeuon.
Forty one marriage licenses were Is-
sued In this county during October.
All previous records will oe broken
this year. .£ - £ -
Captain Austin Harrington an,
family have moved Into their new
resldencs on the corner of River an
•Sixteenth streets.
^The quartet Is certainly deserving
of all tde lavish praise bestowed up-
on It by musical critics throughout
the country. The performance last
evening was well nigh perfect— ss
perfect as it Is possible to be.-rDay
ton Evening News.
After paying all expenses and pre-
mluins of the Berlin fair the board of
directors of the West Kent Agrloul
tural association has a balaice of
1600 on band.
Supervisor Peter C. Northouse has
resigned as supervisor of Grand Hav-
en township having removed to
Grand Haven. His brother, Albert
^orlbouee, has been appointed to the
ilafce by the town board.
The monthly report of Observer W.
Henry Pelgrlm and; family have
moved Into their new residence oo
WegtsTwelfth street.
Wood and coal a;e scarce h Holland
and the local dealers And It difficult to
dll orders from custoders promptly,
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Asso-
ciation will hold Its next regular
meeting at the Zeeland High soboo
Saturday, November 17, at 9:30 a. m.
A companv has been organized In
Zeeland for the manufacture of the
old-fashioned grandfather’s clocks,
the kind which did service aj century
ago.
Rev.J. F. Zwemer conducted the
services in the New Holland church
for Rev. A. H. Strabblng, who In turn
occupied the pulpit of the -Ebenezer
church.
Geo. H. Souter and son George left
for Kalamazoo last Monday to pur-
chase a large stock of t rees and shrubs
from tde Central Michigan Nursery
company
, Jacob Slkklugga, who formerly
eslded In this city where he was em-
ploped In C L' King & Co’s factory,
was killed in the Muskegon paper
mill last Friday.
Henry R. briuk and Bert Slagb
have purchas-d the stock of the New
York Racket store of W. B. Brock-
way. Mr. Slsgb will move bis etock of
paint and wall paper from Central
Venue to the Racket store on Eighth
street.
The Grand Haven common council
has ratified lease of a portion of the
city wood lot to the county, for use
as a stone pile for tramps. The com-
mittee of t’ie Board .of Supervisors
111 call for bid? and have a building
erected to shelter the stone and the
hoboes. This will be d«<oe at once,
and a thorough trial of the stone pile
system will be made. ^
/ Tbe death of Jacob Deo Herder, of
’Zseland, occurred last Sunday night
after a lingering Illness of four
Parlor at LlDrary
5c per oz.
you bring the bottle.
CON DEPREE’S
DRUG STORE, '
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
H. Fallon at tbe Grand Haven
weather station shows tha mean tern
pyature for October to ba^e been 6ii, ------ o— ...™ v. ,uur
degrees; the highest point was 71 oov InoDtb*• Mr Den Herder was 80 years
tbe first and tbe lowest 30 on therf ftge aod was 006 of the oldest
.—nM.tfc ...... — .. Wttlersof Zeeland, locating In this
f wunty with the first '’olonlsts. The







and adds to the health,
fulness of the food.
Sapcrlattvt In
Strength and Parity.
PRICE lAKINO POWDER CO., CHIOAM.
& AC
horn to Mr. and Mrs. E. rider.
West Fifteenth street, Wed needay-
Uaugbter.\ a -  OT
'Spmni & McUurrcn, of Grand
lapids, are putting In tbe hot water
fixiures In Tim Slagb’a handsome new
res dence on the corner of Oolh*~
avenue and Fourteenth street,
residence, when completed will
•40* *0.
Postmaster Van Schelven hae ar-
ranged to send another consignment
of literature to th< Bethel Jboioee for
pallors aod any one wishing to send
.looks, magazines or Mrlodlealt to* ;,i
Weave them at tbe poetofflcetur ship.fment. --AiUJlflM
In All Styles, Shapes and Patterns
S. fl, MARTIN J
twentieth. The toial precipitation
was 2 38 Inchea. The maximum velocl-
tfof the wind was 36 miles and the
prlMillng direction south. One kllA
log frost Is recorded on the twentieth.
^Arthur Huntley, local manager o'h,
I the Michigan Telephone company,
has been appointed manager of the,
Muskegon Exchange. He will biitf
charge of over 600 phones and will re-
ceive a substantial Increase In salary.
Tbe people of Hollaad will be glad to
hear of Mr. Huntley’s promotion but
thsyare sorry to have him leave as be
was always prompt, courteous and
obliging to patrons of the company,
and attended strictly to business, giyl
Ing the best of service. J. A. Dodge,
of Grand Rapids, takes Mr. Huntley’s
place here. jQ
Tbe G. R. H. ft L. M, eleotrl
way company has decided to
... . * uvJprlce fur chartering a special 6tri
alwas held Wednesday after-/ trip to Grand R .Bids atl31. XHirfti
from tbe First Reformed cburcj/| hour over six hours that the oar Is la
FQR
A Solid Oak Parlor Table
at ..... ............ . ...... ..
We have them from that up
$125
••$15.00
And they are Beauties!
* • Such a Line of them !
Nice Quartered Oak, Beautiful
Grain, with a polished top
that shines like the sun,
24x24 inch square, only ...... $3.25
Yes, you can have one at these
prices on the easy payment plan- we
are after the business, and ' if Low
Prices and Easy Terms mean anything
to you we are going to have it.
M fl. BROUWER








a Cor. 8th and River Sts. 1
r
The Earn fiuuer oi
X-mas Goods
this year will find the largest
stock of suitable novelties in
Jewelry, Silverware, Gold clocks
etc., that we have ever carried.
We have selected each article
carefully and will stand back of
everything we sell with an ab-
solute guarantee of satisfaction.
Walchthis space from now till
Christmas for descriptions and
prices, or better still', call and
see for you reelf.
HARDIE,
Jeweler and Optician.
Four electric care are now In ope w
tlon between here and Grand RapijJp
and hourly service Is given. Tbe first
carTeayes Holland at 6 o’clock In the
morning and cars leave Holland every
hour thereafter until 10 p. m. except-
ing at 9 p.m, when no trip is made.
The first car leaves Holland at 7 a. m.
and the last at 11 p m. Hourly ser-
vice is given to Saugatuck from 6:56
a. m. to 9:65 p. m. and to Macatawa
Park from 6:25 a. m to 10:30 p. ra.
Special cars leave for Zeeland at 6:25
and 7:45 In the morning.
Dr. L. A. M. Rlemens Is in receipt
of reports Indicating that the
Boer prisoners of war on Bermuda
Islands are greatly in need of cloth-
ing. Some of them have been forced
to cut up their blankets and make
them Into trousers. Not only do tbe
men suffer but the boys ranging In
ag- from 8 to 16 are in need.. Dr.
Rlemens has arranged to ship articles
of clothing, such as trousers, coats,
hats aod underwear, to the prisoners
and will see that all articles brought
to him will reach the Islands. He has
already made one shipment contri-
buted by local citizens and would
like to get as large an assortment as
possible for the next consignment.
1 rank W. Cook, tbe well known
Muskegon attorney, appeared before
Justice Pagelson, of Grand* Haven
Monday morning, a warrant having
been Issued charging him with subor-
nation of perjury, the alleged crime
having been committed during bis
connection with the Harris assault
case, In Ottaw* county circuit court
last August. Justice Pagelsou re-
quired tbe attorney to furnish a bond
of five thousand dollars, which be did
very readily, with Ex-Sberiff Wm. H.
Smith aod W. H. Garvey of Muske-
gon aod M. K imh -ut of this city as
sureties. , It was deemed best to con-
tinue tbe examination for two weeks,
when it will be conducted In Jus-
tice Pagelson’s court.
Since last week deer bunting
licenses have been issued as follow-*:
F. J. Benjamin, Holland, John Shum-
way, Zeeland; Fiemont Browm, Nunl-
ca; Geo. A. Green. Ed. Brown, Nunl*
ca, Henry L. Chase, Harrisburg; Ja-
cob H. Start* Spring Lake; Ardon
Comst-ck, Jeoolsoo; R. R. Eastway,
Ottawa Station; O. A. Jubb, Nunlca:
E. A. Purdy aod Jake DeFeyfer of
Holland; Lew Luther, of Lamont;
Louis Headworth of Conpersvllle.
Tbe exhibition of tbe “Kllfyre”
fire extinguisher given in this cl y
last Saturday afternoon by Messrs.
Swenle, of Chicago, showed that
Kllfyre’’ Is a fitting name for the
chemical, for It seemed sure death to
flames. A temporary structure was
erected on the corner of River aod
Eighth streets, saturated with oil and
set afire. It blazed In a threate- log
manner but was speedily quenched
when the powdery compound was
scattered oo the flames.
Hablng & Vau Dyke, tbs mason
contractors, would like to discover
the whereabouts of Arcble Wilson
the mao who was arrested aod fined
$25 and costs last week for exchang-
ing a suit of bis pario-r’a clothes for
liquor. The contractors advanced
him the money to pay his fine think
Ihgthey could keep It out of his
wages. But he left before he earned
enough to square bis account with
tbe Contractors and they are about $25
sby.
uuur over six n mat the o*r l« !b
use an extra charge will be made of
•3 each for tbe first two Additional
ooursaod $2 for every mbsequeot
hour.
Marriage licenses have been Issued
to Nicholas DeVries aod Nellie
olsof Jamestown aod to Jo
Hlaaw aod Peteroella Vaoder
of Holland; John Morell aod
Peleostyo of Sbeboygao, Wli.; Nick
DeVries aod Della Goamao of Zee-
land; Hays J. Fisher aod iaalej Palmer
of Holland: Juba H. Sutton of Chica-
go aod Lydia D. Miooitt of Grand
Haveo.
BeoS. Hancbett, Jr., secretary ot
tbe G. R H. ft L. M. Rapid Railway
gave a trolley psrty yesterday after-
oooo over tbe loteruroao Jo one of
tbe new passenger coacnes added to
tbe equipment a few days ago. The
car left Grand Rapids gt 12:30 aod
made tbe trip to Saugatuck and
Macatawa Park, passlog^through Hol-
land on tbe way back at 5:30. Lnoeh
as served on the car. A large num-
ber of business men from Grand Rap-
ids were present aod tbe following
from Holland: G.J. Dlekema, J. 0.
Post aod W. H. Beach.
Arthur Van Regeomorter, son of
Mllegart Van Regeomorter, the
lighthouse keeper, left Monday foi
Kallspell, Montana, to visit Johnnie
Smith, formerly of the Holland Life
Saving crew. Johnnie Is one of the
best hunters In the United States,
and as game Is very abundant in
his western horns It Is likely that Ar-
thur will become so Interested In
tracking big game that he will forget
tocom« home, until the resorters of
Macatawa begin to ask for*.tbe "Ice
man.’’
Tbe government lighthouse supply
boat, Alice M. Gill, arrived in port
Saturday with tbe steel tower for the
new lighthouse in the course of con-
struction on the end of the south pier
of Holland harbor. The concrete
foundation Is laid and tbe tower will
be put In position In a short time. It
is expected that Men completed a
better light will be given than for-
merly as the leases of the old light-
house at Racine will be used here in-
stead of the lenses in the wooden
structure.
James McVay, the Boston pugilist
who has been making bis home In
this city for some time, went to
Grand Rapids last Monday. < That’s
no crime. But It Is a crime according
to the Valley City officials to go
there and look upon the red, red
liquor to such an extent that your
fighting blood Is aroused and you be-
gin to slug people. That’s what tbe
redoubtable McVay did and Police
Justice Doyle did things to McVay.
He nude him pay the sum of $1 80 for
his fun. When the pugilist left the
court room he wore a nobby ^overcoat.
The Grand Rapids Herald tells the
remainder of tbe story as follows;
“About two hours after be bad gone a
man from Holland hurried Into tbe
police station aod asked for him. He
had gone. The overcoat bad gone
with him aod that Is what the man
from Holland was after, for it appears
that overcoats are worn in winter, to
at least a limited' extent, in that
town. Then tbe msn'from Holland ex-
plained that house-cleaning was in
progress In tbe bouse that be and Me
Vay had lived in Holland, and by mis-
take tbe overcoat that belonged to
another mao had been hang In their
room. In a juke McVay was told that
be might wear tbe overcoat down to
Grand Rapids, aod this be did. Hit
room mate bad seen In the.
that be bad been arrested, andi







November Is a bad month for
tnrkeys Just because the president
vants the people to observe Thanks-
giving.
Jacob Kampbuls Sr., made Holland
a business call Thursday.
L. J. Branch delivered! a number
of sermons here Saturday and Sunday.
Church wan started Saturday with
about a dozen members including one
Methodist.
An anarchist is very much like a
wild Indian. He grins at a good man
when be is mad enough to kill him.
Wm. Smith, of Ventura, visited
Babcock Bros. Sunday and Tuesday
he left for Kalkaska county where he
will spend the winter working In the
woods. His father and mother will
leave for California Nov. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stimidt, Joe King
and August Brecker were all trans-
acting business in Holland Friday.
G. W. Marble Is the proud possessor
of a knife which contains nine differ-
- ent tools. It was made In Germany
and Is a handy article.
The Methodists will bold a quarter-
ly meeting at the school house next
Sunday and It should be well at-
tended.
Henry Slersma made us a business
call Saturday In the Interest of an In-
surance company of whom he is a di-
rector.
Oar best newspapers are black,
white and “read" ail over.
Abe Boyer, Jr., was summoned by
the sheriff to Orand Haven Monday
as witness against a saloon keeper for
selling liquor to miners.
Calvin McKinley was in Holland
Tuesday on business connected with
his meat market.
The Ladles’ Aid society meets Wed-
nesday at the home of Mrs. Albert
Van Baalte.
H. S. Goodman and John Lelaod
were iu Holland Saturday on im-
portant business.
August Brecker has decided not to
rebuild bis barn this year. He re-
ceived 145 from the railroad company
but that does not pay the damage.
MlssTena Schreiber Is at present in
Milwaukee where she will spend the
winter with Tbeo Schilling and fam-
ily.
Snow fell here Sunday nlgnt bat
not enough to throw snow ball*.
The correspondent ought to start a
paper and call It the West Olive
flews. '
Beaverdam
/ Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Veld-
man— a daughter.
Miss Delia Klevit, of Grand Bap-
Ms, spent Sunday here.
'Mr. and Mrs. D. Scbeele are the
guests of relatives.
Martin Bekins, of California stopped
to visit his old home. He is on bis
way to New York.
From Chris Cook of Dsnver.
To my friends and readers of the
Holland City News: I take the
pleasure to wrlw a few Hues letting
you know that 1 am getting along
dne and am right on toe gain every
day; but sorry to say that I haven’t
had a Holland City News since I left
home so I lost track of what the cor-
respondents have been doing. Had a
very good letter from the West Olive
correspondent and was pleased to
hear from him
1 would attempt to tell yon all
about this great country for there Is
so much to see, the mountains all cov-
ered with snow and the great gold
mines and large smelters. I have been
on ranches with 20 thousand acres of
land. They raise big crops where they
have water, which is a sight to see.
They bring it from mountains in
great ditches, sometimes they run It
through a sluice way over bead where
t hey cross a valley. Big crops of pota-
toes are raised at Greehy; sugar beet*
at Loveland, Sugar City and a num-
ber of other places. Lots of fruit bui
all of this has to have water except
clover which grows anywhere. It Ih
now six feet high and has been cut
2 or 3 times without water. This would
be a big crop for tbe lake shore to
raise I believe they would do well to
try It and have plenty of bay. In
this country the farmers don’t worry
about rain to spoil their grain or to
help grow It, for it is nonsense to
start farmlnu If you don’t have
about 10 Inches water right. They
measure tbe water they get by Inches.
I have been in a great number of
cities and 1 don’t think there Is one
tbatcomes up with Holland and It’s
people.
They are all excited here over elec
lion. I tell you thry nave a hot time
around election time especially
among the women. You see women
vote In Colorado and It just raises the
deuce If you don’t believe Itjust try it
in Michigan and you get enough of it.
It has Interested me so that I’ve been
watching how It worked, will try and
tell you when I come home. I get
homesick sometimes but will have to
put up with it awhile longer hut 1
am thankful! for what the climate of
Colorado has done for me, but- many
of the thousanls that comes here
are too late and expect to be cured
and then a lot that go back
have to come right back worse
than ever.
I weot to a big Republican meeting
Saturday night, there were over 25
hundred people there and bad the
best of speakers. There is a hot time
over Home Rule. You see the Gover-
nor of Colorado h&s full control over
the police and Are department which
of course Is democratic and tbe mayor
of the city of Denver has nothing
to sav. About tbe middle of the meet-
ing Hfter paying respects to our dead
president every one rose to their feet
and tbe band played and every one
sang “Nearer My God To Thee." I
tell you all of Colorado It? for Teddy.
This Is hia famous hunting grounds.
Hope all my old friends and rela-
tives and readers of the News are do-
ing well. From your old frleod.
Chris Cook.
No ooe would ever be bothered with
constipation if t\eryoi»e icuew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Bl«od
Bitter* ugulaus the fU.tuuil) mpd
boweli.
Spreads Like Wildfire
When things are "the best" they
Oecuiu * “Hie hot ttiiliog," Aii'Mliam
Hare, a leadina druggist, of hellevile,
0., writer “Electric, Bitleis are the
bestselling hitter* 1 luve’ bandied in
20 years." Yuu knuw why? M si
diseases begin In diaurders of tn
stoinaun, liver, kidney*, bowels, blood
*nd nerves. Electric »• tiers tunes up
the stnunch, uunHi-s the hluoii.
*trengthens the nerves, hence cures
mu I ti Hides of malad'es. It builds up
i he entire system. Puts new life and
vigor Into any weak, sickly rundown
man or woman. Price 50 cents. Suld
by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Overlsel
Tbe following is a report of our
school for tbe month of October In
tbe Grammar department: Total
number enrolled 37. Those not absent
or tardy during tbe month are Jo-
bauoab Hartgerlnk, Truda Nykerk,
Mamie Dangremond, Josle Donla,
Sarah Alberts, Jennie Immlnk, Julia
G. Nevenzp.l. 1). Aune Veldhuis, Benj.
Micbmerhulzen, A note Dangremond,
Richard J. Vandenberg, Annie Brlnk-
huis, Pearl Langeland, Della H. Maat-
mao, Clara A. Voorhorst, Maria H.
Immlnk, Adrian Hartgerlnk, Jerry
Albers, Al Ida S. Van Van Vessem,
Julia Korterlng, Gertie Ozlnga, Mary
Fokkert.
% G. A. Pride, Teacher.
The lower classes have 45 pupils en-
rolled. Those not absent or tardy
during the mouth are: Annie Mich-
mershuizen, Gerrle Nevenzel, Henry
Wolters, Charles Veldhuis, Francis
Voorhorst, Sophia Van Vessem, Ruth
Van den Berg, Herman Wolters, John
Hartgerlnk. Harry Micbmerhulzen,
Julia Schipper, Annie Drlensenga,
Hattie Achterest, Ray Maatman,
Ruth Veldhuis, Hattie Ozenga, Peter
Langeland, Dora Achterest, Mable
Voorhorst, Johnny Brlokhuls, J
Langeland. Ford De Vries, Estelle
Nchlpper, Julia Hoers, Jennie O/.inga,
Lizzie Hartgerlnk, Fenna Vessem.
Hkmmkti a Poklakker, teacher
Where to Buy Rurai Route
Mail Boxes
I’d l-ave my happy home and cross
the deep olue *ea,
Rather ihan be without Charley and
my Ricky Mountain Tea. Haan
B ros.
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, in
tablets or liquid at 85 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa
tion
Year* of suffering relieved In a
night. Itching pliea yield at once to
tbelcurative properties of D jan’s
Ointment. Never falls. At a-y drug
store, 50 cents.
AsUflndiog Discovery
From Coopersville, Micb., comes
word of a wonderful discovery of a
pleasant lasting liquid jbat when
used before retiring by any one
troubled with a bad cough always en-
sures a good night’s rest. “It will soon
cure the cough too," writes Mrs. S.
Hlmelburger, “for threegeoeratlons
our family have used Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption and
ever found its equal for Cough* and
Colds." It's an unrivaled life-«aver
when used for desperate lung
diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50 cents
and tl 00 at Heber Walsh. Trial
bottles free.
Jamestown
A new parsonage is Jbeiog built for
i he Reformed church.
Mrs. Henry Pelgrlm Is the guest of
ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jcldersma.
Mrs Chamberlain and daughter
5. ary, of Grand Rapids, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Reynold.
Pentwater
The steamer Lizzie Walsh left here
Saturday for Milwaukee to get a new
wheel and other repairs.
Several potato buyers are here buy-
ing all the potatoes they can get and
thousands of bushels are being
shipped from here every week by rail
and boat.
A special election Into be held here
the twelfth of this month to see if
the people are In favor of bonding
}be city for twenty thousand dollars
for improvements.
The schooner Estella Grover left
port last week with a cargo of pota-
toes. Capt. Davifl intends taking the
boat and cargo through tbe Illinois
river and down the Mississippi river
to New Orletus.
Some wreckage has been coming a
jeach here. It Is supposed to be from
loe steamer State of Michigan that
wok a few miles from White Lake
Mrbor the middle of October.
Tbe following instructions have
been Issued by tbe postofflee depart-
ment and are published for the Infor
matloo of all concerned:
“In view of the criticisms and
complaints that have been received
at the department, It his been de-
cided that postmasters, as well as rur-
al carriers, must not act as agents,
solicitors or collectors for letter box
manufacturers. The patrons are to
have complete liberty In selecting
boxes from the list of 14, as given.
No Influence lo favor of any partic-
ular box is to be brought to hear on
them by either the carrier or the
postmaster.”
Tbe following is tbe list of boxes
designated by tbe department as com-
plying substantially with the re-
quirements laid down:
1. Tbe Postal Improvement Box, of
Morristown Penn.
2. Tbe Balls Hawley Postal Signal
Box. of Joliet, 111.
3. The Henry Rural Free Delivery
Box made by American Metal Co. of
Indianopolis, Ind.
4. Century Post Co. Box. Adrian,
Micb.
5. Tbe Bond Steel Post Co. Box of
Adrian, Mich.
ti The Century Rural Mail Box, of
Detroit, Mich.
7. Tbe Corbin Cabinet Lock Co.
Box, of New Britain. Conn.
8. Tbe G. B. Folsom Box, South
Bend, Indlanoa.
fl. Tbe P. B Engler Box. Taney-
town, Md
10. Tbe John II. Kormey .Enter-
prise! Box, of Burlington. Iowa.
11. Tbe Kelly Foundry Machine Co.
Box, of Goshen, Indlanua.
12. The W W. Sweigart Box, York-
road. Md.
13. The Beaver Manufacturing Co.
Box. of Beaver, Penn.
14. The Geo. F. Wirt Box, of
Greensburg, Indiana.
The suppplying of boxes to patrons
of rural routes will hereafter become
an item of local trade same as other
hardware.
That Throbbing Headachf
Would quickly leave you, If you
used Dr. King's New life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick aud
nervous headaches. They make pure
blood and build up your health. Only
25 cents. Money back If not cured.
Sold' by Heber Walsh, druggist.
"Little Colds” neglected— thous-
ands of lives saclflced every year. Dr
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
little colds— cures big coins too.
down to the very verge of consump-
tion.
Western Rates Redneed-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Cnlcago, Milwaukee
and Maoltowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N.
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington , and British Columbia,
sacb Tuesday, commencing February
12tb and continuing until April 30tb.
For detailed information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steinhoff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jae. C. Pond. Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis. 2-tf
What’s tde secret of happi, vigor-
ous health? Simply keeping tbe
bowels, the stomach, the liver and
kidneys strong and active. Burdock
Blood Bitters does it.
Stop the
BlIgM
It is a sad thug to see fine
aiii trees spoiled by the blight
rcu can always tell them frem
’i- rest. They never do well
iter wards but stay small and
icldy.
It is worse to see a blight
-trike children. Good health
s the natural right of children.
But some of them don’t get
their rights. While the rest
grow big and strong one stays
small and weak.
Scott’s Emulsion can stop
that blight. There is nc
reason why such a child should
stay small.. Scott’s Emulsion
is a medicine with lots of
strength in it— the kind ol
strength that makes things
grow.
Scott’s Emulsion make?
;h!ldren grow, makes them cat
•lakes them sleep, makes then
day. Give the weak plfild a
:hance. Scott’s Emulsion wiil
make it catch -up
with the rest .
ThU picture represents
the Trade Mark of Scott’s
Emulsion and is on the
wrapper of every bottle. .
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE,
409 Pearl St., New Yotk.




NO ONE BUT A MOTHER
*• r«U.f ter m« mu. raff«,ar.
WUM Whai coMfort met delink* .He mm her uni* erne dr*.
k(**'**"l*W l.mb*r, after Ite llttte
clogged b*w«l* are cleared of their p*lM.*a« tardea by a alngle
do»e of Lazakela, the great tealc laxative aad mother'e reaiedy .
Lazakela U a pure. Kentle and peinlea liquid laxative, and contains valuable
tonic properties which not only act upon the bowels, but tone up the entire system and
purify thi blood. A few droj* can be given with safety to very young babies, which
will often relieve colic by expelling the wind and gas that cause it Great relief h ex-
perienced when administered to young children suffering from dlarrhu*, accompanied
with white or green evacuations, as It neutralises the acidity of the bowels and carrloi
out the cause of the fermentation. LAXAKOLA Will aid digestion, relieve restlessness,
assist nature, and Induce sleep. For const! [Wtion, simple fevers, coated tongue, or any
Infantile troubles arising from a disordered condition of the stomach It Is invaluable
l^XAKUUt CO.™ n*«m* iSSTn. yA. ** het “mple to° THB
For Sale by
H. WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN
iW REVIVO
VITALITY
To Cure a Cold in One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature 00 every box.
A thousood things by It are done
far better than must tblogs do one.
We refer to Rocky Mountain Tea
made by Madison Medicine Co. 85c.
Haan Bros.
Dlptheria relieved lo twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas
Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store. •
Probate Order,
STA TF. OF MICHIGAN. (
COUNT I OV OTTAWA. ) S8
A t a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate OfDoa, In
tbe city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Friday, the 1st day of November in tb* year
one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Antonie
Van der Kelk. deceased.
On reading und filing tbe petition duly veri-
fied ef Gerrit J. Diekema, administrator, of tbe
estate of said deceased, praying for tb* exami-
nation and allowance of hit final account as
such administrator, that be may be discharged
from bis trust have his bend cancelled and laid
estate closed.
Thereupon It is Ordered That Monday tbe
Second ilau 0} December nut,
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned tor tbe
bearing of said petition, and that thebelri at
law of said decaased, and all other pencils Inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear a* a
session of said Court, then to beholden at tbe
Probate Office in the City of Grand iltven, In
said county, and show caula, If any there be,
wny tne prayer of tbe petitioner should qot be
granted : A nd It is further ordered, Tb«* Mid pe-
tttiocer give notloe to the pertone Interacted In
Mid eetate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in Tag HollaxdCitt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
•aid county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing. •
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
43 iw JodM of Probate.
FARwrDicviNeoN. Probate Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. I „
OOCHTY or OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden a^the Probate Office, in tbs
City of Grand Haven, in said county, 00
Friday, ihs 1st day of November In tbe
year on* thousand nlnr hundred and ore.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndgeof
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Janet V.
Kleklnmld, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Henry W. Kteklntveld, txrcotor ef tbe es-
tate of said deceased, praying for tbe Hcense of
this Conrt to sell certain real eetete belonging
to Said Janet Y. Kteklntveld. deceased, as in
said petition described for purposes therein
set forth.
Thereupon it Isoidered, That Monday, the
Second day of December next,
at ten o'clock In the torenoon. be assigned for
tbe bsarlng of tald petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Conrt, tben to be bolden at tb«
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, It
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not b*
granted : And it la farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of tbe pendency of said petto or
and tbe bearing thereof by eauelng a copy of
this order to be published in the Hot Lain) Gin
News, a newspaper printed and oircalated In said
county of Ottawa, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Fi-Bw Judge of Probate.
Famkt Diceiotoh. Probate Clerk. ,
Probate Order.
At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office,
In tbe city of Grand Haven, In said county, en
Friday tbs 1st day ef November in
tbe year one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate. ̂
In lbs matter of the estate of Osear K. Yates
deceased .
On reading and filing tbe petition doly veri-
fied. of Gertrude I. Yattn, widow and executrix
named In lb# will of aald deceased, praying
far tbs p rebate ef an Instrument in writing
filed in this court purporting to bathe last
will and testament of tbe said Oscar E
Yates, dscsassd. end for the appointment of
beraelf. Gertviide I. Yales, at tbe executrix
thereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Second day of December next,
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, be aaalgned for tbe
bearing of said petition, and that tbe belre at
law of said deceased, and all other persona In-
terested In said estate are required to appear at
u session of saidCourt, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
said county, aud abow canse. If any there be,
why tbs prayer of tbe puiitioner should not be
grunted: And It ia farther ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to tbe persons Interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by ceasing a copy 0
this order to be published in the Holland Citt
News, a newspaper printed and circulated In
•aid county of Ottawa for three encceesive
weeks previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICHi3'9w- Jndgeof Probate.
Fa nntDicxinbon. Probate Clsrk.
tirut Luck Of. In Editor.
“For two yean all efforts to cure
Lczema lo tbe palms of my bandts
failed,” writes Editor H. N. Leater,
of Syracuse, Kao., “tben I was whol-
ly cured by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.”
Its the world's best for eruptions,
sores, aud all skin diseases. Only 25
cents at Heber Walsh.
prodeoee the above reenlta In SO day*. Basil
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all othsnfaiL
YooDc men will regain their loet manhood, and old: their youthful vigor jnsalg
not only enni by starting at IbeflNMMPV
is agreei nerve teole and blood twiildar, kstefr
tog keek tbe pink glow to pole checks and re
storing tbe fire of jonth. flwarde off Inesnity
the mot. Book and advise fret. AddreesB
toMwciNE a,
• <






Suit pending in Circuit Cauit for County ef
Ottawa. In ChtLcery, at Grand Haven, en
tbe 2Mb day of September A. D. 1001, Edgar
Elisba MoCay complainant against Sada Lam*
eranx, dtfendant.
In this cause It appearin< that the defendant
Lamoreaux McKay, tenet areeldent of this state
but is a resident of tbe City ofToronto.Caaada.
therefore, on motion of Walter I. LUlle, solici-
tor for complainant it is ordered, that defend-
ant enter qer appearance In a aid eanee on or
before five months from tbe dateof thla order,
and that within twenty daye tbe eomplaloant
canse this order to be pabllebed in the Hol-
land Citt Nxwa, said publication to be ooa-




Walter!. Lillik. Billcitor for Complainant.
:i9 Gw
Atteat a True Copy.
Chas K. Hoyt.






STATE OP MICHIGAN. I •
COUNTY or OTTAWA, I 88
At a session of tbe Probate Gonrt for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate office
In the City of Grand Haven in laid oonnty on
Tuesday tbe S9th day of October In the year
one thousand nine bnndred and one.
Preaent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
Iu the matter of ,the estate of Harm
Ton Have, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petltteo, dnlf veri-
fied, of Christina Ten Hats and Henrietta
Ten Have, executrixes of the estate of said de-
oeased. praying for tbe examination and al-
lowance of their final account as snob exsea-
trlxfg that they may be discharged from their
truet, have their bond oaneellsd and said es-
tate closed. ,
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Monday tbe
Twenty- fith day of November nett,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned ft*
the bearing of said petition, andthat the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested In said estate are required to appear at •
session of said Ooort, then to be bolden a! tee
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, tn
•aid county, and show cause, if any then be, why
tbe prayer of tee petitioner sboold not be gnat,
ed: And It la further Ordered, That saMpetl-
tlonre give notice to tbe person* interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the beering thereof by eauslsg a copy of this or-
der to be published in tbe Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated la aald conn-
tyof Ottawa tot three sueoesslve weeks previous
to laid day of hearing.
(A true copy Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,4Mw . JMge of Probate.
Fawbt Diciinbon. Probate Clerk.
DKEICE PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND.
flollaud, Micb , no
Friday, Nov. 29.
ONE DAY’ ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
Consultation and Eunination toe!!
Dr. McDonald la one of tee greatest living
specialists In the treatment of all ehronie dfc-
aaaee. His extensive practice and superior
knowledge enables him to eure every eurable
disease. AU chronic diseases of tbe brala, spine
nerves, blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys and bowels sNentlfioally end suc-
cessfully treated.
DB. MCDONALD'S saocsss iu the treatment
of Female Diseases Is simply marveleoe. Hit
treatmeat makes sickly women strong, beauti
fnl and attractive. Weak men, old or young,
cured In every ease and saved from a Ute of
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism, and paraly
•Is cured through his celebrated Blood and
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charged Wttb
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO HBABI
THB LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh, Tuoalaad
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. McDonald cures Fite
and Nervens Diseases. Eeiema and all Skin
Diseases eared.
Dr. D. a. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mich
Endorsed by Clergymen i
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heartilv recom-
mend the use of Henrv & Johnson’*
Arnica and OH Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of spralm
and braises It Is unquestionably ex-
aDd BIfcb re
lief. This Is not a guess, hut s werd
of testimony.
. Edward Hawes. D. D.
Df, Hawes was for many years nas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,™ His testimony Is the testlmo
of all who use the" Arnica aud v/i
Liniment. It never falls to give satis
Ti Cure U drippe ii Tp# hyi
Take LaxatlveBromo Quinine Tablet*
Uncle Sam’s
Mail Service
requires physical and mental
ability of a high degree to
withstand its hard labors. The
high tension to which the
nervous system is i constantly
subjected, has a depressing ef-
fect, and soon headache, back-
ache, neuralgia, rheumatism,
sciatica, etc., develop in severe
form. Such was the case of
Mail Carrier S. F. Sweinhart,
of Huntsville, Ala., he says:
"An attack of pneumonia left me
with njuscular rheumatism, headache,
and pains that seemed to be all over
me. I was scarcely able to move for
about a month when I decided to give
«S:. Pain Pills
and Nerve Plasters a trial In three
days I was again on my route and in
two weeks I was free from pain and
gaining in flesh and strength."
Sold bjr all Druggists.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
ItUfl
The commissioner of highwma,
Jobn Van AppMoorn. will ]p.i u
of bauliog gravel « mad lea(1l> g t«
“Evanston Park" nftrlh of Blark lak»*
on Saturday, Oct. 13th A. D 1901 at
2 o’clock p. m. Plara of letting on
premises near S. L. Bi^nall.
cede defeat, but (u?jn the result will
be very done.
Ut»h.
, Salt Lake City, Utah, Nor. Com-
plete returns show 1 ho election of the
A. B. Cummin, (R«p.) Elected Gov-
trior of Iowa by Lhrge • more for treasurer, and four council*
Plurality. ' meD' ^ P^ura*itifK Ta»fting from 800
t° 1,700. Municipal elections through*- out the state Were somewhat mixed,
THE PROHIBITIOHISTS POLL BI6 VOTE,
— : - for the first time in 20 years. William
„ . tilassman, proprietor of tlie Ogden
nrpnbllc.il Unin. w.dr in ohw>-Hr- standard, was ele. ted mayor of Off*
1. M.rrl«d itUl 1- Dortt- gen. The voting throughout the
LrwUUtnrr Probably Knfcly Dew- E(ale was rather ti ht
oern tie— Latent RetarnH from States Colorado
Where Eleetlona Were Held. n , °.t0r* T ,
Denver, Col., Nov. fi.— In the elec-
n Xl . . v- « i tion of county oflieers Tuesday inD" l-.^ort.-B.turn.are Color.d0 tho repul, Moans non inmn,,
com, nit In slowly, only „ne-ha ( n 0, tho , ton„tic, oxce , Arar havinu beeu heard c ](,te rel[lrn8 fro‘m
from. 1 the a.me percentage oi gain 1)red„cte in thia clt a„d
r'-tnSi zx: ,hot ail
OWoverlhatotPhiMipatdem.) The elected la Arapahno b
ztzrzz: vt ri -t
to 25,000 ,hU .rear. 1-r.etlcall, every ("11 elkf .. u r0""'-V
precinct heard from shows a tailing a Xlo ̂ ,, ^ ' i'T "'°n
off in demoeralic votes. Out ot tht Bonder 1,^ ’
06 counties in the Btate the democrats Plata eon n lien 'i * pin a,H
have carried only six. The legislature, ^ IT • " ./"'"’L COm"'s
iron, present return., ,vi„ contain 125 Z
publicans.
Kootb llakotn.
Sioux Falla, 9. D, Nov. 6.— The re-
sult of the election for district judge
was: Smith (rep.), First district,
2.000 majority; Jones (rep.), Second,
3.000 majority; Bonnet (dem.), Third,
000; Frank R. Smith (rep.) Fourth,
700; McCoy (rep.), Fifth 000 to 700;
Golfy (rep.), Sixth, no opposition:
McGee (fusion), Seventh, probably
elected by a narrow margin; Wosha-
• bough (rep.), Eighth 700; less than
half the vote was polled.
California.
San Francisco, Nov. fl^Eugene E.
Schmitz, the union labor candidate for
mayor, hn* been elected by n plurality
of about 2,500.
The complete vote for mayor is:
Schmitz, (union labor), 21,806; Wells
(rep.), 17,697; Tobin (dem.), 12,684.
MaaBaphn«Ht*.
Boston, Nov. 6.— The republican par*
Control of Greater New York Passes
from Democrats to Reform
Element.
SETH LOW ELECTED IY 116 HMJOMTY.
Crokrr Denies That He ! to Retire
from Control of Tam maayr— Presi-
dent Honaevelt Send* Congratu-
lation* to Low— London Paper*'
Comment* on lleanlt of Election.
New York, Nov. 6.-- Complete un*
otllcinl returns from ovtTy district of
Greater New York give Seth Low,
fusion candidate for mayor, 20t,992
and Edward M. Shepard, democratic
candidate, 203,128, making Low’s
plurality 29,864. Other returns are
ns follows:
Edward M. Grout. fuelonlBt candidate for
controller, received fcW.TlS votes and Wil-
liam Ladd, his democratic rival, 2W.737,
making the plurality of the fuslonlst 44,976.
unoffic ial returns from every election dis-
trict In New York county give William
Travers Jeromo (fuslonlst) a lead of 16.88C
over Henry W. Unger (dem.), In the race
for the district attorneyship. The vote of
fhe two follows: Jerome, 163,969; Unger,
148,079.
A revised recapitulation of the vote on
president of the board of aldermen with
every district reported shows that Charles
A. B. CUMMINS.
Governor-Elect of Iowa.
i republicans' and 25 democrats, a gain
of ten for the republicans. Chairman ---- . u. auc c uuu
Spence contends that when all the re- ly» *n carrying Massachusetts in Tue^ , jay's election, as customary, suffered
Unlew you nave children. If you have tliev ’
W.h7 ‘['ey do. bring then, K. w.
nl. S*. g,li('rBi''to b« had in the line of school
lHnfortai.'rl7*«HlrH t0 tlU'n,: Burw to «ivM them solid
( mfort and lasthiR service; sure to save the pocMbook
Qn“li,y i8 '"“I^-tioned. there’*
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We keep on hand all kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, Sewer Pipe, and Drain Tile.
SETH LOW.
NEW mi
turns are in the majority for the re* '"~j ~ o cua lu my, irc u
publican ticket will show more than the size of its vote to an extent ex-
100,000 majority -for the republicans, pected on an oft year. -Gov. Crane's
and that the gain in «the legislature third term plurality is 70,304.
will be 14 instead of 10. The total vote Connecticut,
shows a falling-off of 25 per cent. New Haven, Conn., Nov. 6.— Connecti-Obio,. cut Tuesday chose delegates to the
Columbus, O., Nov. 6.— At democratic constitutional convention to be
Btate headquarters Wednesday no fur- o in the state since 1818. Of the
ther statements were given out. Chair- J68 towns ,n the fi,ate 163 l>cen
. man Dick wasatrepublicanstatehead- ;eiard from- showing that republican
1 quarters preparing another state- delcgat.e« were elected in 105, demo-
1 m nt. crats in 44 and citizen or nonpartisan
* At noon Chairman Dick gave out the candidates in 16. The convention willfollowing: feat some °* t^ie moyt Prominent men
I "We have heard from 63 counties, 35 still in the *tate' among them being for-
belng out. These 63 counties show net re- mer Gov. Waller, of New London ; Chief
publican gains, over the election for gov- Justice Andrews, of Litchfield; ex-Con-
ernor two years ago, of 27.715, which added Vance of New Ttri(»5n.
to Nash’s plurality in 1899. makes a repub- , " , . ’ . Britain,
llcan plurality of 76,738. Cuyahoga county ̂ narles Hopkins Clark, of the Hart-
1s among those not yet reporting, and that ford Courantj-Col. N. G. Osborn, of the. . 8tlll claimed by the republicans, New Haven Register; Attorney Gen-
Every becoming style with price ;“hh0“*uh^ eral Chsrle, Phelps. o( Bookville, and
suit your purse is what we aim to ,uit wouM be a Iom tJ Nuh | O. B. Fyler, chairman of the republican
produce. See our line of uptodate, I “Jones carried Cuyahoga county two state central committee,
fashionable, serviceable and be- , £•/„' j
coming beadware. , plurality in 63 counties would be 62.827. Then Providence, R. L, Nov. 6.— Lacking 12! th^niuM^nt tjo eh ^Ict.out of a total of 139, the vote
Will please you if it i






Wednesday morning showed that Gov.
Gregory (rep.), was reelected by
the 53, that are in, the plurality for Nash
j will be over 75,000, and probably over 85,000
for the rest of the republican state ticket. --- b~-j x.vr / ».«*. ttcroicu uj a
With Cuyahoga county conceded to the i plurality of over 5,000, as against 8,859
1 democrats, the republicans have 21 of the ]oKt -up^r ThA iranomi •
33 state senators and 70 of the UO.represen- 1 v /I ̂  . ^ene[al assembly in
taUves. with a probable Increase when the ! Do,h bran«hes is largely republican by
other 34 counties have reported." , a decreased majority. With the singlei Pennsylvania. exception of Central Falls, the demo-
a nil# Alini* ' Phi,adelPhia' Nov- 6.— The latest crats elected their mayoralty candi-
na II A || A f \|||l|ft election returns from Pennsylvania dates in all five cities' of the state.
|| |# || | UUIIL *ndicate that Frank G. Harris (rep.), I Hew Jersey.
ftAl 118 ^re88 ̂  ha.S 1,6611 <'lected state treasurer over ! Trenton, N. J., Nov. 0.— Revised re-
we will Show you how ̂ ‘s^a Coray, Jr., the fusion can-, turns from the various counties of
to make (3 a day absolutely d*da^; ky between 50,000 and 55,000 the state give Franklin Murphy
sure; we furnish the work and Plurallt>'’ In 1899 Barnett (rep.), for j (rep.), candidate for governor, a
teach you free; you work in the local- mZZZZlZyLl Z™"'* °' ,4'7“ OV" M' Sc''"
ity where you live. Send us your • william T. Potter (rep.) has de-
address and we will explain the busi- feated Harman Yerkes (fusion) for
ness fully; remember we guarantee a judge of the supreme court by about
clear profit of $3 for every day's work, so, 000. .
absolutely sure. Write at once. 1 The vote polled in the state Tues-
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO., d.‘/ u""s'’ally light' but >1 thls
ncroftiT Mir u Clt^ ,he Vote for 8,ate treasurer ex-




Bteamars leav* dally, Sunday ezoeptad, for
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving in
Milwaukee at 6 a. m. Returning, leave Mil-
wuukaef;19,p. m. dally, Saturdays exeej-ted,
arriving at Grand Haven, 6 a. m.
Grind Haven, laikefu, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line-
Steamer leavaa Grand Haven t :15 p. m. Tnea-
day. Tburiday and Saturday, arriving at 8be-
boygan 4 a. m. and Manltowoe 10 a. M.
F. S. LEDEBO ER, fl. .
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GA'KN TO DIS-
KA8K8 OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Kight Call* Promptly AtteiuM To.
Office over Breymao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where be can be found night apd day
Ottawa Telefaooe No. HO. .
BOY WANT®D—To learn print-
era fade. Inquire at Holand City
Newa office.
office in 1899 by more than 25,000
votes.
Mar? Innd.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 6.-— Shortly
after noon, Wednesday, it was an-
nounced here that Allegheny had
given the democrats a majority and
that the entire legislative ticket is
almost certainly elected, including
five members of the lower house, and
a state senator. This news makes it
almost certain that the democrats
will control both branches of the
legislature, as Allegheny has been
regarded as a republican stronghold,
and both sides placed it in the re-
publican column ns a matter of
course. It is the home of United
States Senator Wellington and of
Former Gov. Lloyd Lowndes.
Chairman Vandiver, of the dem-
ocratic state central 1 committee,
when asked if he had confirmatory
reports as to the alleged democratic
victory in Allegany county, said he
had not.
"I am prepared to believe It, however,'’
he added, "and will be mighty glad, if It
provea correct"
Asked for hl> figures in the general as-
aembly, Mr. Candlver said: "We will have
a majority in the general assembly of six
on joint ballot and will have no difficulty
in organising the lower house. This esti-
mate does not Include Cedi county which
we are inclined to concede to the republic-
ana. I haven’t time to go into detaUs, but
we are wire of a majority of at least six
on Joint ballot, at I have said before."
Meferaaka.
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6,— On further
precinct returns from over the state
the republican state central commit-
tee Wednesday morning made an es-
timate placing the plurality for
Judge Sedgewick at 7,000.
The fution committee will not con-
raour (dem.). The republicans on
joint ballot will have a majority of
41 in the legislature.
VlrKlnla.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 6.— Latest re-
turns do not alter materially the
election figures sent out Tuesday
night. The most conservative esti-
mates place the democratic majority
in 'the state ticket at about 25,000.
The indications are that the repub-
licans have elected one senator and
14 members of the house. This is a
gain of 11 on the present general as-
sembly, but that body will still be
overwhelmingly democratic in both
branches.
Kentucky,
Louisville, Ky., Nov.” 6.- -Re turns
from every precinct in Louisville
show the majority of Grainger (dem.)
for mayor to be 6,628. The demo-
crats made a clean sweep of all the
offices in Louisville find Jefferson
county.
Mi**l**lpp|,
Jackson, Miss., Nov. 6.— Returns
from the election in Mississippi re-
ceived here indicate that Power has
carried the state for secretary of
•tate by a handsdkne plurality over
his four competitors. In the race for
state treasurer the result is not so
certain, and it is not yet possible to
say whether Carlisle or Evans is
elected.
Letter from Miss Stowe.
Washington Nov. 6.—The state de-
partment Wednesday received a ca-
blegram from Consul General Dickin-
son, ®t Constantinople, saying that
he had received a letter from Miss
Stone,; the missionary, held by brig-
ands for ransom, dated October 29.
Owrwatlow •• National Flower.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6,— The
Florists’ Association of Indiana is
holding the largest show of its his-
tory thla week. Before it ends the
association will lannch on effort to
have the carnation adopted as the
national flower.
V. Pomes (fuslonlst) has George M. Van
Hoesen (dem.) beaten by a plurality of 31,-
384.
Complete unofficial figures from the
borough of Queens show that Joseph Cas
sidy (dem.) has defeated Doht (fuslonlst)
for the presidency of the borough by 3,965
plurality, In a total vote of 24,921.
Complete unofficial returns show the
election of Louis F. Haffen (dem.) as presi-
dent of the borough of the Bronx, with n
plurality of 1,470 over Wells (fuslonlst).
The vote was: Haffen, 19,609, and Wells,
18,019.
Complete figures from the borough of
Richmond give the presidency to George
Cromwell (fuslonlst) with a plurality of
468 over Nicholas Muller (dem.).
Complete and revised returns from
King* county show the election of Ouden
(fuslonlst) as sheriff over Hesterborg
(dem.). The vote was: Guden, 108,050, and
Hesterborg, 94,244.
Complete revised returns gathered un-
officially show the election of the follow-
ing Justices of the supreme court: Morgan
J. O'Brien (dem. and fuslonlst). Samuel
Greenbaum (fuslonlst), James A. Blanchard
(fuslonlst), John Proctor Clarke (fuslon-
lst). Clarke, who got the smallest plurality
of any of the men elected, headed Charles
, , ,yt.?n.’ ,h<? n<,arpRt man to him on the
Judicial ticket by 6,116 votes and beat Rob-
2^080^' ' an " yck’ the present mayor, by
Croker Not to Retire..
Richard Croker denied Wednesday
Dint he had given up the leadership
of Tammany Hall or that he would
do so. Mr. Croker said:
"The report that I am to quit politics 1*
absolutely false, and it Is not true that I
nm to sail for Europe at once. I am In good
health and I shall stay right here for some
time to come."
Many IMnoe* to Fill,
Seth Low, as mayor of Greater New
) ork, will have n salary of $15,000
He will, in the first place, have the
privilege of appointing such clerks
and assistants in the mayor’s office
as lie may choose. The first of the
appointments in his disposition is
that of a private secretary, nt a sal-
ary of $5,000.
He may appoint commissioners
and heads of departments to succeed
the present incumbents in most of
the executive departments of the eity
government.
President CunKratalate* Low.
Washington, Nov. 6. — President
Roosevelt was kept informed of the
results of the election during the even-
ing while aboard the train returning
to Washington and later at the white
house by bulletins and by private dis-
patches. While anxious* for news from
every quarter, his greatest interest
centered in the result in New* York
city, and he expressed keen satisfac-
tion over the election of the fusion
ticket there. Soon after reaching the
while house he telegraphed his con-
gratulations to Mayor-elect Low, and
later, when the election of Mr. Jerome
appeared to be beyond any question,
he >ent a telegram to the new district
attorney.
( omnienta by Loudon Paper*.
London, Nov. 6.— The most vindic-
tive opponents of Tammany Hall
even in the thick of the campaign
could not have painted that organ-
ization in blacker colors than do the
editorial writers in the afternoon
newspapers here, in congratulating
New York on the result of the elec-
tion.
"The success of Seth Low Is an event on
which every friend of America and every
lover of virtue and honesty anywhere has
good reason to raise paeans of congratu-
lations," says the 8t. James Gaxette, add-
ing:
"It is the greatest blow yet struck at the
most defarJoiiB system of organised, tri-
umphant villainy ever foisted on a dvll-
ixed community by a gang of corrupt black-
mailer*, but the terrific power of such an
organlxation can only be finally crushed
by a counter organization and equally far-
reaching."
The Westminster Gaxette remarks: "The
New Yorker seems at last to have grasped
that he has a oltlien’s responsibility' for
the good government of his city. With a
president who has declared against the
spoils system and a detammanlzed New
York, the administrative outlook for the
United States is brighter than for a lone
time past."
No. 49 W. Eighh street.
Telephone No. 38. I. *
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH.
Heat carriages, f i»t gentle bor«w, Lowest Prlceg.
bf the d"





GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPORTATIOH CO.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Until further notice the steamer “Soo City” will make
tri-weekly trips between Holland and Chicago on the fol-
lowii'g schedule :
Leave Holland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 p. m.
Leave Chicago Tuesdays, Thuredavs and Saturdays at 8
p. m.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without
notice.
Dock, Chicago, foot Wabash Ave. Telephone, 2162.
.1. S. MORTON, Secretary,
Bviiion Harbor, Mich
•1. H. GRAHAM, President,
Benton Harbor. Mich.
K. ZALSMAN, Agent, Hollmd, Mich.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
T\IEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. oollec-U tlons promptly attended to. Office over
First Btate Bank.
YJ08T. J. O., Attorney and Councellor atr Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
McBRIDE. P. H., Attorney. Real Estateand Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TJILIEMAN. J Wagon and Carriage Mmo-
X factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.




UNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist, MUJ
and Engine Repair** specialty, ghog
eventh street, near River.
Banks.
plRHT STATE BANK. Commercial and
J: Havings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokma, Cashier. ’Capital Stock 150,000.
TOLLAND CITY BTATE IBANK. Com-
£L merclal and Ravine* Dep t. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres C. Ver Hehnre, Cash. Capital
Stock IfiO (CO.
, Dry Goods and Groceries.
Elg
OOTs KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods.
1 Notion- Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc,
tbth street.
An PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer . In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Hats
and Cat's. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TkOEHBURO, J. ().. Dealer In Drugs and
i) Medldnss, Paints and Otis. TiMlet Arti-
cles. Imported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighth
street 1
TT) ALfiH, Huber. D ugglrt sod Pharmacist;
W foil st*bk o! goods pertst lug to tbs busi-




T\E MAAT. R., House, Sign and OarrlafS
4/ Pslntlng; plain and ornamental paper
hanging. Shop at residence, on Seventh st.
near depot.
Physicians.
xwelfth.atreet. Office at Drug Store. Eighth
street
News-Job Printing




FRIDAY, Nov. S. 1901.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Would Like To Have Tracks
on Sixth Street
The G R. H. & L. M. Rapid Rail-
way company would like to have the
original street railway franchise
granud to Charles M. Humphrey
amended In several respects, and In-
> troduced an ordinance providing for
these amendments at Tuesday night’s
meeting of the common council. The
amendments are necessary on the part
of compar y to a great extent on ac-
Cruntofthe fpctlonsdn the original
fianchlse which did cot allow freight
Crrs to be run through the ciiy in
the day lime. The railway company
wmld like to have the privilege of
using Sixth street for the transporta
Lion of freight at any time.
The ordinance asked permission to
onstruct a line of tracks through
Sixth street commencing at Its
eastern limits and running west to
River street, south on River to
Eighth, west on Eighth to Lake ave-
nue, on Like avenue to Van Raalte
avenue, on Van Raalte avenue to
Thirteenth street, making a complete
loop of tracks In the city.
Pending the construction of these
tracks and until Eighth street Is
pmd the company asks permission
to carry freight on the line in the day
time instead of after ten o’clock p. m.
as provided by the original franchise.
The ordinance introduced last
Tuesday ̂ night provides that along
Sixth street, Eighth street aud River
from Sixth street to Tenth street, and
along Lake aud Van Raalte avenues
oely a single track railway, wi b
necessary and convenient turnouts,
side tracks, switches and connections
shal'l be constructed and operated
The ordiaance under which the com
piny is oow operating allows the com-
pany to construct a double track
deaf through the city on the streets
It odaf occupies.
In case of a fire In the city all cars
are required to atop where* er they
ay lie when the fire alarm sounds
and shall remain standing sufficient-
ly long tolenable the Ore department
to reach the fire.
' The councilmen think that in a
great many respects the franchise as
aaMcded by the proposed ordinance
would be better for the city than the
hrlgioal franchise. The company are
•verse to a few of the conditions al-
though the ordinance as a wboie Is ac-
ceptable.
The ordinance has been referredlto
the committee on wavs and means.
Tois committee will confer with tie
railway officials today and will te
teady to submit a report at the next
Meeting of the council.
per condition for travel subject to
the approval of street commissioner.
Carried.
C. J. DeRoo ^renewed bis request
for a gas franchise.
Referred to the committee on ways
and means. -
Resolved,? that g;tbe (mayor and
clerk be instructed to make a tempor-
ary loan of $5001.00 for one mouth.
Carried.
How the Zuiderzee is to be Re-
claimed for Agricultural_ .Purposes
Though far from being a new pro
ject, the proposal to reclaim the
Zuiderzee in Holland Netherlanda
from the sea Is of Interest by reason
of the fresh details given In a consu
lar report Issued recently. A bill for
this purpose will probably be Intro-
duced this session by the minister of
Common Council
!Fbe common council met in regular
^hsslon last Tuesday night. Coosider-
•ble routine business was transacted
•od many bills were presented and al-
lowed among them being the salary
bill! of the city officers.
City Clerk Van Eyck reported the
bath of office of John Kooyers as park
police.
The clerk reported that pursuant to
resolution a temporary loan of $2500
bad been made and presented treas-
urei’s receipt for the amount.
'Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The report of the board of public
works recommending that the con-
tract for the apparatus for the street
arc lighting system be awarded to
the General Electric company of
Scbenactedy N. Y. as per their pro-
posal at $2,000 was adopted.
The clerk reported that at a meeting
of the board of public works held
Nov. 4, 1001, the sum of $1250 had
been ordered certifled to tbe common
council for payment to II. Van der
Veen, contractor for Ninth and River
streets sewer, said amount being tbe
Anal payment on tbe Ninth and
River streets sewer contract, provid-
ing Mr. Van der Veen gives satisfac-
tory assurance that bllls-for labor and
material have been paid.
Allowed according to recommenda-
tion.
The clerk reported that at ameetlng
of tbe board of public works held
TJov. 4, J9U1, the amount of $2774.42.
less $175 had been orderedtcertlfled to
tbe council for payment to 0. T. Bart-
lett, contractor for tbe Eighth street
sewer with the understanding that
said contractor cleans out tbe gutters
and places street crosslugs In proper
condition, provided assuraoce be giv
en that labor aud material abills are
paid.
Allowed subject to above condi-
tions.
The rules having been suspended,
tbe Ifolland and Lake Michigan Rail-
way company asked permission to
oomtruct a “Y” at tbe intersection of
Sixteenth and Ottawa streets.
Granted, providing tbe street rail-
way company place tbe street in pro*
tbe waterstaat.
Briefly put, tbe plan really consists
first enclosing ai d afterward gradual-
ly reclaiming the vast semi-lake of
sea which Ilea behind the “Hook Van
Holland.”
To commence with, a dam will be
constructed across the mouth from
Wlerlngen, North Holland, to Plnam,
In Vrieeland. This dam will have
sluices Into tbe North sea. Into which
the Zuiderzee water will be ejected
by means of steam pumps.
The southwestern corner of this
vam Inclosure will then be reclaimed,
tbe rest remaining a fre»h water lake
by reason of an overflow from the
river Y-sH.
The reclamation will take the
form of two “polders” or areas of dry
land, (elgbty-tbree and a half square
miles), which will contain seventy-
two square miles of fertile land; and
the Hoorn polder: 121J square tulles,
containing 107 square miles of fertile
land.
It is estimated that the entire
wor% will be completed In 18 years. li>
the ninth vear the d*m •hnitfngom
the North sea will be finished; in the
fourteenth year tbe Wlerlngen polder
will be dry and ready for sale; while
in tbe eighteenth year the same
thing will have happened to tbe
Hoorn polder.
Tbe cost of this gigantic work is
roughly estimated at 7,916,667 pounds
or $38,265,001.42. which sum will be
raised by loans. Principal and interest
of these are to be paid off by an an-
nual Increase of tbe budget of 166,667
pounds or $2,81 0,00 1.42 during a max-
imum period of sixty years.
The most noteworthy items of tM-
estimate are as follows: Dyke from
Wlerlngen toPlaam, 8,344,167 pounds;
draining Wlerlngen polder, 1, 053.235
pounds: draining Hoorc polder, 1,994.
167 pounds; military defense works,
833,833 pounds: compensating flshei-
meo, 375,000 pounds.
Compensation to tbe Zuiderzee fish
ermen oaturallv forms a very serious
ci'D-dderation in tbe total expeodi-
lure. There are whole villages round
tbe epasr wholly supported by tbe
herring, flounder, anchovy, smelt, eel
and ichrimplng industries.
There are eighteen of these “com-
munes.” with a fleet, of more than
500 boats, manned by 3,000 fishermen.
Taken altogether, tbe gross yearly
yield of tbe Zuiderzee fisheries
amotinui to about 8,000,000 florins, of
which 1,000,0(0 is attributed to an-
chovies.
It is therefore recommended, be-
side giving ordinary compensation,
bat tbe government give the de
posed fisherman new boats and tackle
to enable them to go Into' tbe North
sea and fish, as tbe Zuiderzee boats
are Incapable of sailing upon tbe open
seas.— London Express.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL. The ladles of tbe Foreign Mission
try society of the M. t. church will
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Lent have hold a *060181 meeting Saturday if-;
moved from Fulton, 111., to this city, ternoonat 2:30 at the bomb of Mrf.
Ederle on West Ninth street, first
An additloD’l7x30 feet Is being built door from River street, for tbe trans
on the south side of Grace Eplscoial
church. It will be used as a guild
ball and choir room.
The Puritan ) could not dear for
Chicago Wednesday night on account
of the heavy sea. /
Dr. W. B. Church, of San Francis-
co, has? moved to Ibis city. He will oc-
cupy the office on River street former-
ly used by the late Dr. 0. E. Yates.
Mrs. Julia R. Adams nee Rockwood
of Chicago, Is the guest of her mother
in this city. Mrs. Adams will leave in
a few days for a western trip.
LI Hung Chang, China’s foremost
state«mao and one of tbe richest men
In tbe world, died Thursday morning
at the age of 78 years
The fsteamer A. B. Taylor was
burned to?tbe water’s edge at her
dock In Grard Haven yesterday. The
Taylor |was owned by E. C. Dunbar,
of Grand Haven, and was Valued at
$8,000: Insured for $5,000. She was
bulltjin Saugatuck In 1834.
A special mnetlng of tbe Hope
action of important business.
Rev. Mr. Buersma, Rev.Mr. Scbuur
man and Rev. James F. Zwemerbave
been appointed by the G»and River
clasaiB an delegates to attend the fu-
neral of the late Rev. J. Te Winkle
which will be held at| tbe First Re-
formed church tomorrow.
Tbe meeting of the Missionary socie-
ty of Hope church held Tuesday af-
ternoon at tbq home of Mrs. Gilmore
was very interesting. Mrs. J. W.
Beardslee presided and introduced
Mrs. E. B. Horton and Mrs. Alfrec
Paige, \of New Yur*, who gave an ac-
count of their experiences In ibe mis-
sion field of Oklahoma. After the
buslnese meeting elaborate refresh-
ments were served and asocial after-
noon was enjoyed.
Slagh & Brink Is tbe name of tbe
new firm that will occupy tbe build-
ing at 72 Eighth street foremrly occu-
pied by the New York Racket store.
Messrs. Slagh and .brink will deal in
wall paper, paints, painter's supplies,
it&tlonery, etc. They will also con-
duct a bargain counter, where Racket
church Aid society? will be held on S0019"'" ** disposed of ^ PH*
Wednesday afterncOD, November 13, Ce9' Tbe new atore will be ready for
at 2 o’clock, at tbe borne of Mrs. L.
S. SpfleUma, Jr., 342 South River
street.
Tbe Ladles'; Aid society of Hope
church win serve a dinner Tuesday
evening, November 19, from five to
seven 'o’clock in tbe church parlors.
An apron sale will also be held in con-
nection with the dinner.
Two Holland Men Go Free
Circuit court Is in session, Judge
Padgham presiding, and the large
list of criminal cases is being dls
posed of rapidly.
Tbe trial of the two cases against
Herman Lubm, of Grand. Haven, for
violation of the liquor law resulted in
verdicts of not guilty.
William Tbieleman, of Grand Hav-
en pleaded guilty to a violation of tbe
liquor law and paid a tine of ten dol-
lars and costs.
A nolle pros was also’eotered In tbe
case against Christopher Luther, tbe
Robinson farmer who is charged with
burning Mrs. Biles’ barn.
In the matter of the People vs.
Marinus Traa«, for burglary of Dave
Blum’s saloon tbe prosecuting attor-
ney moved the court to order the jury
to bring In a verdictlof-not guilty,
without leaving, their seats, which or-
der tbe jury complied with, and the
respondent was duly discharged.
The case against Louis Tourvllle
for violation of>the liquor law was
nolle prossed and tbe (respondent dis-
charged.
In tbe matter or( tbe P<ople vs.
Frank Gllrle of Holland.who has been
In jail for some time charged with
burglarizing Stern Goldman’s cloth-
ing store, a nolle prosequi was entered
and tbe respondent discharged.
Tbe Ladies’ Aid society of the M.
E. church will meet at tbe homo of
Mrs. John Nles, HO East Eighth
street, Tuesday November 12, at 2:60
sharp. JA11 ladles are requested .to be
present.
The residents of Sixth street pre-
test strongly against having tbe
street railway company lay tracks on
that street for tbe transportation of
freight cars and are circulating a pe-
tition asking the common council not
to give the railway company that
right.
N. C. Hullng, budge carpenter for
the Pere Marquette, bad one of his
Lgs fractured while unloading timber
from a flat car in Newaygo Wednes-
day. He was brought to bis bpipe In
this city and is resting comfortaoly,
under tbe care of Drs. Baker; and
Tuttle.
Fred Bertscb^formerly of this city,
hut for tbe last three years a resident
o( Chicago, bas-formed a partnership
with. two other young men of Chicago
for the purpose of attending to
worjc in tbe line of engraving and
slgnlog.Cs Tbe new firm is doing very
well. Among its large contracts
jobs for Poole Bros, and Raod-Mc-
Nally Co.
business tomorrow.
L. Fns has sold bis oil busineas to
I. Vos formerly employed In tbe Otta-
wa furniture factory. Mr. Vos re-
signed bis position in the factory on
account of ill health. He is an ener-
getic, accommodating man and will
try and supply all of Mr. Frls’s cus*
tomersas well as new customers of
bis own. John Frls, who attended to
the delivery of oil, will take a position
in tbe newspaper and book store of L.
Frls. ' I
So paiticular are the Grand Haven
people that when a person is suffering
from a contagious disease watchmen
are appointed to sefe that visitors are
not allowed to see the patient. That
is all very well. But tbe board of
supervisors thinks H is not very well
when the county, Instead of tbe city
of Grand Haven, is asked, to pay tbe
bills. Therefore It la not strange that
when bills for watchmen’s services
amounting to about *460 were pre-
sented to tbe board at Its last session
they were turned down with scant
ceremony. The watchmen think the
board was wrong in the matter and
mandamus proceedings have been1
Drought to compel the board to pay
the bills. t Tbe supervisors are not
alarmed as they think that tbe
courts will take tbe same view of tbe
matter that they have.
r
At a meeting of the Young Ladles’
Aid society of tbe First Reformed
church held W*-dne!*day evening at
the home of Miss Minnie Wllterdlnk
the following officers weie ejected:
President, Miss Martha Dykhulzen;
vice president, Miss Jennie Van
Lente; S crelary, Miss Anna Van den
Tak; Assistant secretary, Miss Mary
Van den Tak: treasurer, Miss Anna
TerVree; committee on overtures,
The Misses Anna Weurdlng and Etta
Eskes; finance committee, The Misses
Ella Winter and Anna DeVries.
A reception was held Wednesday
day evening at tbe home of Miss
Trousdale In honor of Rev. and Mr».
Johnson. Rev. Mr. Johnson Is pastor
of Grace Episcopal church and a large
nnmber took advantage of tbe oppor-
tunity to meet him and his wife. Mrs.
C. A. Stevenson.and Mr. and Mrs. E.
B. Standart assisted in receiving, and
music was furnished during tbe even-
ing by Miss Mabel Allen and Wl»l
Breyman. Elaborate refreshments
were served by theyouog ladles of 8fc.
Agnes Guild and a delightful evening
was passed.
V X ^ ^ ff v./ . ^ i .i > sk-
Warm !
By investing in some of these goods, which
are BIG SPECIALS during next week:,. v
Odd lot Children's Underwear -g k
at ................... I5C
Nice line Fancy Underskirts •
150 pair Good Sized Blankets , ' OA
at ........ .................................... OaC
5 dozen Home-made Quilts j
Gent’s Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers 3^1(5
. Ladies’ Wool Underskirts,.- KA
at ................................ 59c
A Big Value in Ladies’ Fleece Vests and Pants 25C
10 dozen Large Size Fascinators* 25C
Gent’s Double-breasted Shirts and Drawers 25C
Gloves and Mittens.
i . * «.'
The best line of Golf Gloves and Mittens to be found in the
City at 25c and 50c.
Children’s Mittens ‘ft a"
as cheap as ...... . .......... OC
Our store is brim. full of warm and comfortable goods.
JOHN V ANDERSLUIS






Bargains in Late and (Me Curtains, Windaw Shades, Baby
CaKa Wall PaiMT •“J CWr*- WriU,v ̂  nriw iku,™ 11911 W.Ur Mm, Ranks, ft*., Ik.
RlNGK &. QO.. HOLLAND.
Save Seed !
Save Labor !
Increase Your Crops !
BY USING THE NEW'
(Either Plain or Fertilizer.)
Wanted Proposals For Decor-
ating The Court House in
the City of Grand Haven.
Bids will be received up to and in-
cluding November. 14th, 190], 11 a. m.
for decorating tbe Second Floor Walla
of tbe Court Houkc in; the City of
Grand Haven, Mich. Each bidder to
furnish bis owo plans and style of
of Decorating. Tbe Committee re-
serves the right to reject any and ail
bids. All bids to be sent to Charles
K. Hoyt, County Clerk of Ottawa
County, Grand Haver, Mich.
HKNUY HelLBOHOM,
Eno J. Pruim,„ »VM. Mu,**,
msgS. l,d"w
Justlan Blume, reporter on the Chi-
cago Tribune, had an Idea that the
water of Macatawa Bay was as im-
pure as Chicago river. His Holland
friends did not think so and ad-
vanced strong argumeota to support
their couteutioD. Mr. Blume saw that
the only way to settle the matter was
to make a personal test. The test was
made last evenirg. About 5 o’clock
Mr. Blume and other hunters came
from Pilgrim’s Landing op tbe
Mamie S. and landed at the boat
house. Mr. Blume thought the water
in the vicinity of tbe outlet of tbe
tannery creek would be so heavy with
Impurity that be could walk upon. It
and so he made tbe trial. But be was
sadly mistaken. So light, so transpar-
ent was tbe water that he sank be-
neath tbe surface In tbe twinkling of
an eye and bad to swim with lusty
strokes to-tbe bo 't. He was hauled
aboard by Edward Berltub: hut is*j
none the worse for hU Huekn.g
“That’s nothing,” he said “I take » ;
cold bath every morning.”
Well Made, Nicely Finished, Wonderful Improvement.
(Good Bye to the Old Style.)
Double Your Crops bj Using Fertilizers.
Two car-loads received. Going
fast; get in orders early.
New eftPim wagon.t  * .
Lightest running, best material, bone dry; full of improvements; box
specially adapted for hauling grain, beets and products; worth at least $10
to $15 more than any other wagon. Come and examine.
**•••? *
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE t '
Also Bargains In Buggies, Blcgdes and Implement. “Complete Outiltters tor the Farm."
ZEELAND H. DE KRUIF HOLLAND
V P. 8. — Threshers Supplies a Specialty, at Lowest Prices.













I have the Largest Assortment in the OUy, of Fine
Pens at Bottom Prices. Call and see them.
C. A. STEVENSON,
Mn. C V. R. Gilmore, lira. M. E
Klog aod Miss Helen De Bruyn. of
this city; Mrs. R. Veoeklaasen, Ml-s
Albertha Veneklaaseo, of Xeeluod.
Mra. Boer, of Heaverdam; tttendrd
ibe third an Dual conference of thi
Woraana’ Missionary Union of tlw-
Grand River, Holland and Mtcbig4n
clasbis held In Grand Haven yeawi
day.
2-4 EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND
^ ^ 'JAiv
| Society and a:^
1 xx Personal. ~
Those who were at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning last Frl
day night enjoyed many of the pleas-
ures of a trip to Europe without go-
ing to the expense of crossing tbe At-
lantic. Mrs. M. E. King gave a lec-
ture on her recent trip through
Euippe, aod so vivid was her descrip-
tion of tbe scenes and her narrative
of the Incidents of her journey that
her listeners by a faint effort of tbe
imagination was at her side when she
viewed historic soots. The lecture
was illustrated by many views and
valuable souvenirs. Besides tbe lec-
ture musical selections were given by
Miss Kittle Doesburg, Mrs. H. Mills
and Will Breymao. .
Tbe Splenng Qtfartet is superior to
any like organization In this country,
there being a Ore and spirit, accent
and phrasing, yet withal unity in tbe
ensemble work that Is nearer sugges
tlon of that model of quartet playing,
the Joachim Quartet of Berlin.—
Ithlca Daily Journal.
Tbe invitations to Mrs. Clara
' Pack’s dancing school will be Issued
the first part of next week. The first
yulMnibly will be held Wednesday
: flVbolog November 27. It will be a
grand ball aod music will be fur-
' nlshed by Breymao's orchestra. After
that, Informal assemblies will be giv-
en every week on Wednesday even-
logs. Tbe class hour will be from 8 to
9 o'clock, to be followed by dancing
I until midnight. Holiday hops will
, be given during tbe Christmas boil-
days, on Washington’s birthday, St.
Patrick’s day and shortly after
Easter. Breymao’s orchestra will fur-
nish music for all of tbe holiday as-
semblies, and Miss Maud Williams
for the informal assemblies.
Miss Martha Dykhuizen enter-
'fttfted her Sunday school class last
Monday evening at her home on
East Fourteenth street. A delightful
evening was passed playing games
aod listening to musical selections
Prof, aod Mrs. H. J.- Klelnbekse
entertained tbe Century club at its
regular meeting last Monday night.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen read a paper
on Alexander Hamilton, aod musical
numbers were contributed by Miss
Doesburg, Mrs. G. J. Diekema and
Prof. J. B. Nykerk*
Relatives In this city received w< id
this week of the death of Rev. J. Te
Wink *1 at Muscatine, la. Rev T*-
Winkel was a graduate of Hope Col-
lege aod of the Western TneologlcalMiss Ma'ba Smith has returned ---- ----- ----- - ..v~«v.u *..cuu/Ki ni
from Allegan aod moved into new ^tulnery and was well known in thi*
dressmaking rooms at 22 West 12th dly- He was so uncle of H. W. andstreet. • J.E.KIeklntveld.TberemaloswIllb-
R. N. De Merrill was io Hamilton brou«hthere for ,nt€riuent. Tbe fu-
on business Monday. neral services will be held Saturdu)
James S. Wbelen was tbe guest of f 10 0’c,°ck at the F‘rit Re*
frleuds to Grand H.pid, Sunda, ̂  H .u",K,rS,Cn
Mr. and Mrs. H. Takken visited - K
friends in drand Haven Sunday. | The muilcale given at tbe Lyceum
llONGOOSE AMD SNAKEBITE.
Blaod nf the Aalmal Contalaa mm
tiUxI* Which la Deatraetlve
ta the Polsoa.
Tim Smith, of Grand Rapids, visited opera hou8ela8t evening under the
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, a,J8p‘ce8 Michigan band
of this otty, Sunday. deserved a much larger audience than
J. A. Hlnderbout, tbe furniture ‘“e°d<!d- T*>' n»kloK if re.,
designer, .returned Monde, irom P, “f ** tbe “Pen1,I1l' over-
Grand Rapids. pre i,n M the last Impressed
the audience very favorably. Tbe
Miss Martha Prakken visited other numbers on tbe program were »
friends in G rand Raplda last Saturday, clarinet solo b, Joseph Forman, of
Miss Maud Elferdink was tbe guest the Powers opera house orchestra; cel-
of friends In Grand Rapids Sunday, lo solo by Orley De Swan, of Grand
Mrs. J. A. Van der Veen was the RaP,(*8’ corDet' Sections by Ed Heald
guestof herslster In Detrolttblsweek. and his two sons; slide trombone solo
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Putten and ^os“CooDer; vocal solos by Dr. A.
family visited relatives In Grand r* V* Gllmore aDd Mart,n Dyke‘
Haven this week ma; and rec,laMon8 hy W. Hawthorne
Dr. 0. J. Fisher visited friends In ^h^nlTr ^
Hamilton Honda,. oZ ’ "P o Fro“,,io<- , tv ̂  j . office point of view tbe concert was
Mr. and Mrs J. F. Dryden, who had [not so successful, and the members of
been tbe guests of Mrs. Dryden’s the band are not at all pleased with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Konlfig, tbe patronage accorded them. They
returned Monday to their home In intend to give a series of concerts toAlle*ao * raise funds to maintain the band. It
is tbe only way they have of payit g
SpleringQuartette AtWinanta eipeD8e8a9tbeJ(,ODOt ket flnaoclbl
Chapel Next Wednesday 8UPport from tbe buslqeqs men. ButNight if tbe patronage is not better In tie
future the boys will disband.
There is probably no casualty more
appalling than snakebite, by reixon of
the usually fatal result which follows
the injury when the snake is of a high-
ly venomous species, says the Lonron
Chronicle. Even a minute quantity of
the virus injected Into the blood will
prove death dealing within a very
short period of time. Remedies for
snakebite have hitherto been limited
to attempts made to prevent the
spread of the poison through the sys-
tem and to the fortifying of the pa-
tient against collapse. But till within
very recent times nothing in the way
of antidote or specific cure for snake-
bite was known. True, there have been
“snake stones”— still used in the east
—which have been vaunted as specifics,
but from an examination of specimen*
one finds them to he either pieces of
ordinary mineral or bits of hone or
pieces of plant root*. It is fairly safe
to say that if any ease of snakebite is
said to he cured by the application of n
“snake stone” the bite was not that of
a poisonous species. Also it has been
said that the immunity of the mon-
goose, the renowned snake killer, wav
due to the animal eating some herb nr
other which counterbalanced the ef-
fect nf the bite. Nobody, however, has
ever been able to discover this herb,
and it happens that a much more sci-
entific explanation of the power of the
mongoose to resist the virus of the ser-
pent is forthcoming. That explanation
rests on the fact that the blood of the
animal eontaihs a principle (or "anti-
toxin.” as it may be named) which is
destructive to the poison of the snake,
or which, at any rate, renders the body













VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA.
The "Whole Story
%
Is simply tli la: you don’t want to look old baton
your tint*. Dentistry, as modemly practiced tdto
yean to your Ufa lath in fact and appaaranew-
fact becauae you naatlcata your food better; ap.
l>raranc*, becauae you havo not the aunken ekeato
xnd Hpa Incidental to abaenot of teeth. We em
yiiur decayed one* or make you aew one*.
m
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Mrs. E. C. Davidson Is tbe guest of
friends in Rudyard.
Albert Tanner, of Macatawa, was
in Grand Haven yesterday.
James S. Wbelan was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Fred Metz transacted business In
Benton Harbor tbls week.
Commandant Jan Krige, formerly
an officer under Gen. Louis Botba,
commander in cbief of tbe Boer
forces In South Africa, Is tbe guest of
Dr. L. A. M. Rlemens. '
Mrs. Fred Boone was tbe guest of
friends In Grand Rapids Tuesday.
» Mrs. Herbert Van den Belt left
Tuesday fora visit in Detroit.
Capt. aod Mrs. P. Jensen and son,
of tbe U. S. L. S. S., were in tbe city
Tuesday. ,
Mr. aod Mrs. Edward Bertscb aod
son Harris, of Mill Creek, are tbe
guests of Mr. aod Mrs. 0. Blom, Sr.,
100 West Eleventh street. .
A. Gunderson, of Milwaukee, was
the guest of Will Olive this week
Mr. > Gunderson who was a former
schoolmate of Mr. Olive, Is now em
ployed as engineer of tbe lighthouse
supply boat Alice M. Gill. *
Wm. J. Babcok, West Olivo correi-
pondentto tbe Holland Oity News,
was In the city Saturday. He may ar-
range to live here this winter.
A. G. Hulzeoga, of Chicago, is tbe
guest of bis parents, Mr. aod Mra. G.
Huizenga, West Twelfth street.
Seth Nibbeliok was in Fllmore
Tuesday.
Wlnants chapel neuwLeada, City Minstrels
nlgbt. It *111 be a mualcal nnmberl The Furniture Clt, mloatrel trousa
tilnment1l9re9th0j!erttbe ̂  '“^'‘Uder Ibe direction ofW. T. Hands
Z se, ? e,er t'l?en ln »m present, their Mammoutb min-
Holland. The Spterlog quartette *111 atrela at tbe opera bouae, Thu “da,
make Its flrat.ppe.raUM Id this clt,. November 21. n |9 one of the doe.,
TbU quartette U composed of Then- productions of Its kind seen In Hoi
lam W « I and oZn ZZ’ W1» lan'i ,0r 60m" tlme «°me„(
mao Dlestel, tbe cellist, was here Tbe lafge chores of 40 voices Is a
m8de “ declH marvel In Itself aod tbe songs tatb
Z Z’. 'Z ““maDd 01 that «>“'» •ao seotlmeotal are tbe ver,
jweet toned lostromeot, the violin- |,test tnatcould be secured from the
Tbe Baltimore News has tbe follow- 1 ̂  Y°rk Pabll,her9'
“r, e"““
Series was held yesterday afternoon at 1
Sp'erlVg1 Goartet 7cZl ̂  Th' T,le bUalne8a dl9tr":t Holland hasbplerlog Quartet of Cblcago. The I received another substantial addition
Splerlog Quartet was, until yesterday, „ ^e 6bape of a ZrZth. s
unknown In thl. city, never having I Ze 8tore * 3
played here before. Great as (
their reputation doobtlesals In their Lo wrt Etahti' t, t' “7
own clt,, It bad not preceded them. oUbl^h^Tt l. Zs e&8‘ ? th'
But now that they have been here Z ‘[miZ s h,odlo,ne *P-
aod played, the recollection of a l^eZekn Zth?1**' ^ ^
charming recital will long continue to ‘h ?g ab0ea 18 0D
Id the minds of those that beard ^ PZZnJ.', C0°iuae\rh'>
them. The Splerlog Qoartete Is ao or- ArTrodHenrvWluZ
ganlaatlpn composed of four men who Ztlnmnn h./h u ^ tbe8e
are not only artists, as far as Individ- fes, and the r n lbZa T " b"81'
ual trcbnlque Is concerned, .but musl- °'h m ”“blDed el!ort8 wln
Cans in e’er, sense of ’the word L, ““ b0lld'D“ UP
Their ensemble playing, their phras- m NoZ . i. r , '
log and shading, their tone, and the h,ZnZi pf ° yeTged
excellence of their attack and the fc !. a 77' Mr' Van
thoroughly muslcanl, feeling 1m- k, ̂  wa8 eD«‘*ed |D “le furniture
parted to each of their Perrormancesk.' “Umber)0' yea"' ‘"ld
stamp the quartet as tbe best of iJZ^ Zn ,38 emP ? ^ tbe
kind In this country. ” Lokker & Rotgers company until a
Tbe Baltimore Sun -says: “The "J™ *bcri be re8li(Iled tn
Splerlog Quartet, of Chicago gave an ' * h Position.
unheralded, and such excellence as Plano.
was shown was a revelation. String
quartets are birds of tbe greatest rari-
ty, so that little time was required to
appreciate tbe admirable qualities of
the players.”
Blow hot, blow cold. It makes no
difference to Jas. A. Brouwer. He
baa articles in bis furniture store for
every change of weather and every
season of the year. Now he Is offer-
ng parlor aod library tables in all
aiyles, shapes aod patterns for price*
within tbe limits of everyone’s purse,
it will pay you to call and look at bis
stock and get information on bis easy
payment plan. You will be sure to
buy aod will save money by buying.
First Reformed Church ......................
Hop® Church ......................... ”” ,a
Third Reformed Church ........ . . .......... 43
M E. Church ........... <jtw
Grace Episcopal Church .................. gg,
Wesleyan Methodist Church ......... 7
Oraafschap Reformed Church ..... " 8l
New Holland 0. E. Society ................ ’ ’ ' 7
Royal Arcanum .................... m
0. T. II.,.,, .. ............ ‘•4C2
Crescent Hive L. 0. T.M....J ..... ,.!..!** m
Modern Woodman ............. . ............. .
<•0.0. x. .............. sZ
Public Bchoels ..... . ................. •"
Holland High School ............. ]”* ....... M
Blank. ....... .................. ’ 121
lantern Star .................... mu
Save doctor bills by reading tbe
special offeriega of John Vaodersluis
In bis add this week.
Central Aee. Christian Reformed church ’
OttewaHlreL. o.t.M .......... . .........
...................................
W. and A. M .................. * ........
Hope Church Sunday School ........
Hope Church 0. *. (not dated)...

















For the Week Ending Nor. 6.
Joel P. Bishop, the law book writer, died
at Boston.
Thirty persons were hurt In a train wreck
at Bedford, Ind.
President Roosevelt went to his home In
Oyster Bay, L. I.,«0 vote.
Will Jackson (colored) was hanged at
Cartersvllle, Qa., for assault.
The twelfth victim of the antitoxin treat-
ment died of tetanus at 8t. Louis.
The business portion of Clifford, N. D„
was almost entirely destroyed by fire.
Banks at Arlspo and Matlock, In., were
robbed of $1,500 and <2,000, respectively.
A Boer colony Is to be established on
ft -tract of 300.000 acres In southern Wyom-
•taKr ;;
(Jen. Botha, In a proclamation replying
law8ItChener’ called the Br,tlsh troops out-
An earthquake at Lowell. Mass., shook
houses so that crockery and glassware were
broken.
The Illinois congress of mothers urges
Introduction of kindergartens into public
achools.
YRal statistics of Europe show a decrease
m the birth rate In all countries except
Norway.
The Spanish chamber of deputies has
passed a bill prohibiting the free coinage
| of silver.
• Na Tung, a former leader of the Boxers,
has been made member of the Chinese for-
eign office.
The Pennsylvania railroad may build a
tunnel to do away with the famous Horse-
shoe curve.
A negro killed two white men and wound-
ed two others at a political meeting at
Ferrum. Va.
Robbers smashed the window of a Jew-
elry store at Cincinnati and stole diamonds
worth <10,000.
Mr«, Christina Hlberly celebrated her
one hundredth birthday at her home near
Newport, Ind.
A. L. Spees killed his wife and fatally
ihot himself at Newaygo, Mich. Jealousy
was the cause.
American Consul Dickinson was reported
to have failed in an attempt to secure Mlia
Stone's release.
Shell's livery barn was burned by In-
cendiaries at Lamed. Kan., and a head of
horses perished.
A silver service for the battleship 1111-
to be presented on November 16 at
Old Point Comfort.
Judge John -Paul, United States Judge
for the western district of Virginia, died
at Harrisonburg, Va.
tra<*e “Ports declared buslnen
atlll booming and railroad facilities In-
adequate to carry goods sold.
The Aero club of Paris awarded M. San-
tos-Dumont the 100,000 francs offered by M.
Deutich for a dirigible balloon.
Archibald Savage, secretary of the Han-
nah ft Hogg company, Chicago, la declared
to be abort <30,000 In hla account*.
Colombians made a night attack on Ven-
exuelana crossing the river near Rubla and
many of the latter were drowned.
.vA?*S2M *>y steamer from Nome show
that MO men art penniless at the camp ard
that a winter of disorder Is expected.
Antonio Natoli. an Italian, was murdered
by unknown aasaaslns, hla body put In a
barrel and taken to the prairie In Chicago.
Pro-Boer speakers In a London suburb
were attacked by a mob of <0,000 and
roughly treated before rescued by the po-
lice.
A plot of Filipinos at Moncada, Luson, to
massacre the American garrison was re-tOTI °ne ̂  COn,P*ra"
The president has appointed John W.
Riddle, of Minnesota, to be secretary of
the United Statee embassy at 8t. Peters-
burg.
Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach, in a speech at
Bristol, declared that cost of war la enor-
moua, and Intimated that taxea will be
increased.
The engineer of an Erie train was strick-
en with paralysis near Corning, N. Y., and
the train ran for miles while he lay un-
conscious.
A delegation from Porto Rican chamber
of commerce called on President Roosevelt
to^Hrae^pfotectlon for coffee Industry of
..7h? Wsnch squadron under eommind of
Admiral Cftlllftrd took possession of the
yra^rindasl TnrklsA g^ofSft iLSi
'Ik'cs ................ ...: ...... is
Silver and while tilling ............. fife
Go'd tillinns up from ................. fife
Teeth extracted without pain,. . . „ . . 25e
THE
DENTIST.
36 1:. EIGHTH QT. Citizens Phone 133.




Cuts Everything in Vegetables and
Meats. A Complete Machine
at a Low Price.
Kanters & Standart
17 and 19\ East] Eighth St. Holland. Mich.
We Are Moving
to the New New York Racket Store with a Complete Line of Wall
Paper, Paints, Painters’ Supplies, Books, Stationery, Etc., and will be
ready for business Saturday, November 9th.
Thanking our patrons for favors shown us in the past we solicit
your patronage in the future.
SLAGH & BRINK.
N. B— Visit our Bargain Counter in Racket Goods. Useful
articles for % cents and upwards.
Hgjf PENNYROYAL PILLSSgsa
MSF Kn hT00d’ ,aid,iD* devel°pment of SsITSd
by druggist*. Da goTT-a cnmi^L “
B0 NOT IMAGINE YOU
ARE TOO RICH
Mir
of all. It is fine flavored aod has rich aroma. The air-tight cartons
Its quality aside from lt8(SIipiiera.....T7r.. 20e
By all good groceis. Always clean, uniform and fiesk!
J. P. VISNER, Representative,
331 Battft Street, Grand Raplda. Both Phonaa.
GEO. H. HUIZENGA. will
open his store about Nov. 14,
at 36 East Eighth Street.
WATCH THIS SPACE.
AHULTK AND VITAUTV
, -- ---- - -icvciauu* vnio.
?ie P°^8buJ®* We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
‘clnes, the famons Seeley Trusses.Spectaclcs, Paints, Oils, Brushes? etc.
IB 1 1 III.
Treasarer’s Report Shows United
States Was Never Stronger
in a Financial Way.
UK6E RECEIPTS OF THE DEPARTMENT.
larpaa of *77,717,084 Left Over All
DUbarieincmt* — Snpply of Gold
drenter Than In Any Other Country
••Monetary Stock Increaiea— Small
•to Circulation.
CALL TO GIVE THANKS.
froaldent Rooaevelt laanea HI* Flnt
National Thanlufflvln* Day
Froelamatloa.
Washington, Nov. 1.— Ellis H. Kob-
trte, treasurer of the United States,
!m his report for the last fiscal year
says:
The treasury was never stronger than at
the close of that period. The operations
of the first order, both In variety and mag-
nitude, resulted in jiotew/ffhy changes in
the paper currency. as a steady and
healthful growth of gold in the treasury
•od In the general stock.
Receipt* and Diabnracmenta.
Ihe net ordinary revenues were J587.68o.-
07. an Increase of 120,444,483 over those of
UOO, the next highest recorded. The in- ;
crease came chiefly from Internal revenue
On the side of the expenditures the total
of |5», 967,363 has been exceeded only four
times, In 1863, 18C4. 1S65 and 1899. The sur- i
plus of $77,717,984 was slightly under *2.000,-
600 less than In 1900
Inclusive of the transactions affecting
the public debt the aggregate receipts
were *1,146,489,306 and the aggregate dls- ,
hursements *1,077.063.062.
The Gold Re*erTC.
The reserve of *150,000,000 in gold re-
qulred by the financial law of 1900 has i
haen kept Intact by the dally substitution
of gold coin and bullion out of the general
fond for the notes redeemed. These re- |
{(options amounted to *24.697,868 for the
ytar. After making deductions for Items i
net available In general payments the |
free cash was *166,911.604. which was dlstrlb-
uted' among the ten offices of the treasury |
and the 12 offices of the mint, Including ;
*161,416,973 in the national bank depositories.
Coaatry’s Monetary Stock. |
The monetary stock of the country re-
ealved during the year an Increase of up-
ward Of *88.000,000 In gold. *37,000,000 In sll-
var coin and nearly *16,000,000 In notes and
certificates. The circulation per capita
wan *26.60 July 1, 1900; *28 July 1, 1901, and
fMJ* October 1. 1901. Up to the last date,
from July 1, 18*7, there was an Increase of
9NUI0,4U In tha stock of gold, which was
«hn« estimated at *1,160,368,790, and of this
there was *M6,718,436 In circulation In the
fora of coin or certificates. By October 31
the gold In the treasury, consisting of the
reeerre, the security for certificates and the
earn In the general fund, was *642,822,849,
the highest In the history of the country.
Small Note Clrewlatioa.
To tho extent that gold certificates, which
aro of the denominations *20 and upward,
have taken the place of other large paper,
it has been possible to supply small notes
aad certificates much more freely than
, formerly. It Is reasonable to believe that
over *140,000,000 of paper will by influences
MW at work be changed from denomlna-
Uons above ten dollars to that size or
nailer, so thst the annoyances which have
arisen annually from the overwhelming
Srasnd for small notes may be expected
to diminish. On October 1 the total amount
Of outstanding paper money of the de-
nominations of ten dollars and under was
*W,m,921.
The redemptions of national bank notes
Ware the heaviest In 22 years, amounting
te *147,4*1,677, an Increase of *50,503,970 over
tm
fioadard Sliver Dollar*.
The shipments of standard silver dollars
from the treasury amounted for the year
to QM**>61*. and the amount outstanding
la December was *76.182.326. but this was
reduced nearly *10,000,000 by July In con-
sequence of the return of the coins to
Washington. The shipments were 50!
per cent greater in 1901 than In 1900.
The shipments of subsidiary silver coins
Were 4A4 per cent. In excess of those of
1R0 and the amount In circulation advanced
*Mfl6,960.
Counterfeit silver coins and paper cur-
rency amounting to *11.583 were detected
daring the year.
THRUSTS BABE INTO STOVE.
Awfml Deed of Inaaur Mother at .Mer-
rlmac, Wl*., Before Eyes
of Husband.
Milwaukee, Nov. G. — An Evening
.Wisconsin special from Baraboo, Wis.,
ays: At Merrimac Monday evening
Mrs. George Lee opened the large
stove door and thrust her baby into the
roaring fire in the presence of her hus-
band and nurse. The baby was but
three weeks old and was practically
consumed before gotten out. Mrs. Lee
tried to kill another child three years
ago with a hammer. She was in Men-
dota asylum for some time and was
taken there again Tuesday.
Last Spike Driven.
Cheyenne, Wyo.. Nov. 5.— The last
spike was driven Monday on the Ta-
lucah-Cody City branch of the Burl-
ington road. The branch is 125 miles
long, and opens up u well-populated
part of the Big Horn country, a por-
tion of the state heretofore without
railroad communication. It also
opens up a new tourist route to Yel-
lowstone park, the distance from
Cody to the park being covered by an-
automobile stage line.
Extends the Time.
Washington, Nov. G.-The state de-
partment has been advised by Con-
sul General Dickinson at Constanti-
nople in a report of recent date that
the Turkish government has extend-
ed for a period of ten years from
laat August the operations of nn
trade which permitted the free en-
try of a large class of agricultural
implements, chiefly of the newer and
Improved types.
j : Recalled.
Washington, Nov. l.-The Portu-
gueseminister at Washington has been
recalled by his government for prema-
turely announcing the death of Presl-
dent McKinley.
I Two Killed by Falllug Slate,
Centralia, 111., Nov. 6.— John Burlin-
aon and Thomas Crangle were killed In
the Tamaroa mine at night by falling
•late. The bodies were completely
- drushed.
Have Moaey to Distribute.
Chicago. Nov. L-r-Offlcials of the
World’s Columbian exposition are
eofn to make distribution of the $300,*
000 remaining assets of the company.
Washington, Nov. 4. — President
Roosevelt Saturday issued his procla-
mation fixing Thursday, November 28,
as a day of national thanksgiving. It
follows:
A PROCLAMATION.
"The season Is nigh when, according to
the time-hallowed custom of our people,
the president appoints a day as the espe-
cial occasion for praise and thanksgiving
to God.
'This thanksgiving finds the people still
bowed with sorrow for the death of a
great and good president. We mourn
President McKinley because we so loved
and honored him; and the manner of his
death should awaken In the breasts of our
people a keen anxiety for the country, and
at the same time a resolute purpose not to
be driven by any calamity from the palh
of strong, orderly, popular liberty which
as a nation we have thus far safely trod.
"Tet In spite of this great disaster, It Is
nevertheless true that no people on earth
have such abundant cause for thanksgiving
as we have. The past >ear In particular
has been one of peace and plenty. We
have prospered In things material and have
been able to work for our own uplifting In
things Intellectual and spiritual. I^et us
remember that, as much has been given
us, much will be expected from us; and
that true homage comes from the heart as
well us from the lips and shows Itself in
deeds. We can best prove our thankful-
ness to i he Almighty by the way In which
on this earth and at this time each of us
does his duty to his fellow men.
"Now. therefore, 1, Theodore Roosevelt,
president of the United States, do hereby
designate as a day of general thanksgiving.
Thursday, the 28th of this present Novem-
ber. and do recommend that throughout
the land the people cease from their wonted
occupations, and at their several homes
and places of worship reverently thank the
Giver of all good for the countless bless-
ings of our national life.
“In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United
States to b« affixed.
"Done at the City of Washington this
Second day of November In the year of
Our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred and
One and of the Independence of the United
States, the One Hundred and Twenty-
Sixth.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
By the President: "John Hay, Secretary
of State."
BIG SUM FOR PENSIONS.
For Fiscal Year Amount of 6112.101,-
200 la Asked for the Use of
This Department.
Washington, Nov. 2.— The estimates
for the expenditures of the interior
department during the fiscal year be-
ginning next July aggregate $170,-
000,000, of which $142,161,200 is asked
for pensions and the administrative
work of the pension bureau, $1,064,-
720 being for salaries of the bureau
personnel and $350,000 for the inves-
tigations by special examiners of
pension cases. In addition to the
$13,516,200 already appropriated for
the twelfth census, $1,972,120 for the
next year is asked. Other items call
for $7,000,000 for the Indian service,
$2,286,965 for the general land office,
including the annual appropriation
of $300,000 for forest reserves; $1,-
069,207 for the geological survey and
$049,000 for the parent office.
YOUNG MEN DROWNED.
Four Prominent Cltlsens of a Mich-
igan Town Lose Their Lives by
the t psettlna of a Boat.
Detroit, Mich.. Nov. 5. — A special to
the News from Michigamme, Mich.,
says: Four prominent young men of
this village, George W. Levin, Abel
Levin, Emil Carlson and Albin Carlson,
were drowned late Sunday afternoon
in Lake Michigamme. The men crossed
the lake earlier in the day in two boats,
the Levin brothers in one and the
Carlson brothers in the other. A
storm came up and the party started
home in one boat, which it is supposed
capsized. A searching party was out
all night, but no trace of the bodies of
the men or their boat could be found.
Postal Estimates for the Next Fis-
cal Year Made by Postmaster
General Smith.
THE A66RE6ATE REACHES {I3S, 685, 596
The Total for Rural Free Delivery la
60, 2SO, OOO-Gen. Gillespie Reports
on llnrbor FortlOentlona— Twenty-
Five Ports Are Able to Resist •
Naval Attkck.
Washington, Oct. 31.— The estimatee
for the entire postal service for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1903, aggre-
gate $135,885,506. This is inclusive of
$1,037,370 for departmental salaries
nnd $216,050 for contingent expenses.
The postmaster general submits no
estimates for special facilities for
fast mails between New York and
Washington nnd Atlanta and New Or-
leans nnd between Kansas City, Mo.,
nnd Newton, Kan., though there is
usually n fight for these appropria-
tions in congress. A round half mil-
lion dollars is asked for “transporta-
tion of mail by pneumatic tube or
other similar derives by purchase or
otherwise." <
Rnrnl Free Delivery,
The total for rural free delivery
Is $6,250,000, an increase of $2,750,000
over the current year. The compen-
sation for postmasters amounts to
$20,000,000; letter carriers and substi-
tute and temporary carriers, $17,-
430,450; star route service, $6,715,000;
railroad transportation, railway post
office car service and railway mail
service, $52,463,456. The grand total
for Inland mail transportation is $63,-
019,956, and for foreign mails, $2,-
542.000.
Stamps and Postal Cards.
The total for manufacture of post-
age stamps la $280,000, stamped en-
velopes and newspaper wrappers,
$716,000; postal cards, $177,000; reg-
istered package tags, official and dead
letter envelopes, $146,000, and fees to
special delivery messengers, $742,000.
The total for mail depredation serv-
ice and all other wants of the fourth
assistant postmaster general is $620,-
000.
Issue of Stamps.
The issue of ordinary stamps for
the next fiscal year is estimated at
4,870,710,731, against almost 4,500.000,-
000 during the current year. The
postal cards are expected to reach
an aggregate of 735,159,008. Ordinary
postage stamps issued during the fis-
cal year closed July 1* last numbered
4,154,838,300, including 187,383,080 of
the Pan-American commemorative is-
sue. Of all these 46,805,460 were of
eight and ten cent denominations. It
Is estimated that the issue of eight
and ten cent stamps for the next two
years will increase about 30 per cent,
yearly and that other denominations
and special delivery stamps will in-
crease at least eight per cent, yearly.
The issue of books of stamps next
year is estimated at 6,750,000.
II AR IIOH FORTIFICATIONS.
Land Sales Increase.
Washington, Nov. 1.— The annual
report of Commissioner Hermann, of
the general land office, says that 15.-
502,796 acres of public land were dis-
posed of during the last fiscal year,
an increase of 2,108,908 over the pre-
vious year, which was the banner
year in public land sales. The net
surplus from the entire land nnd for-
est administration is $3,458,442.
I.i^ed Over a Centary.
Mattoun, 111., Nov. 2.— John O'Brien,
19s years old, a prominent citizen for
many years, is dead at Middlesworth
Station, 20 miles west of this- city. He '
was born in Ireland, went to sea at 1
nine and served in Nelson’s fleet as |
powder monkey at the battle of
Trafalgar. He was in vigorous health
until four weeks ago, when he fell nnd I
broke his leg.
Ulu Elevators Hurn.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 5.— Fire
destroyed two large adjoining grain
elevators, owned by the Botsford El-
evator company here, entailing a loss
of $300,000. There were 171,000 bush-
els of wheat, 90,000 bushels of corn
and 14,000 bushels of oats In the build-
ing.*, and the grain was all destroyed.
Death of Edward .4. Stokes.
New York, Nov. 4. — Edward 6.
Stokes-, the slayer of Col. “Jim" Fisk,
and one of the most picturesque char-
acters in New York’s history, died Sat-
urday afternoon at the home of his
sister. Mrs. Howard McNutt, 731 St.
Nicholas avenue.
Th# Public Debt.
Washington, Nov. 2.— The monthly
statement of the public debt shows
that at the close of business October
31, 1901, the debt less cash in the
treasury, amounted to $1,022,032,957,
a decrease from last month of $9,-
563,408.
Killed His Father.
Wilmington, 111,, Nor. 5.— Dan M.
Hogan, Sr., a well-known bookmaker,
was shot and killed by his son while
in the act of abusing and beating his
wife. The coroni r’s jury returned a
verdict of justified homicide
Twenty-Five Ports Now Able to Re-
sist Naval Attack.
Washington, Oct. 31.— Twenty-five
of the principal harbors of the Unit-
ed States now have a sufficient num-
ber of guns and mortars mounted to
permit of effective defense against
naval attack, says Gen. Gillespie, chief
of engineers, in his annual report. He
briefly describes the original project
framed by the Endicott board for the
coast defense and shows how it has
been amended from year to year. The
important c hanges were the provision
for rapid-fire guns, a reduction in the
number and caliber of heavy guns and
the elimination of armored defenses.
Provision has been made for emplac-
ing 325 heavy guns. 327 rapid-fire guns
and 376 mortars. Now Gen. Gillespie
wants sites for more new mortar bat-
teries. and for gun and mortar batter-
ie* asks an appropriation of $4,000,000.
Asphyxiated.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 6.— Timothy Col-
lins, a hackman, and Thomas Nolan, a
bookkeeper, were asphyxiated by coal
gas Tuesday. When found both men
had evidently been dead several hours.
Their room was found full of the poi-
sonous gas, which had escaped from a
hard coal burner, the drafts of which
had been wrongly arranged.
Diamond Robbery.
Cincinnati, Nov. 6.— Some time early
in the morning burglars broke the big
show window of the Duhme Jewelry
company’s store on Fourth street, be-
tween Vine and Race, stole about $20,-
000 worth of diamonds. In their flight
they left a trail of diamonds, indicat-
ing the direction they took.’
Noted Dali Player Dead.
Pleasanton, Cal., Nov. 2.— John Pat-
rick Parnell Cahill, a former baseball
player, familiarly known as “White
Wings,” and the original “Casey,” in
“Casey at the Bat,” is dead. His
death was due to consumption.
Died Together.
Reading, Pa., Nov. 2.— Walter
Schneider killed Minnie Reichateller
and himself near this city. They left
a note saying their love affairs had
been interfered with and that they
decided to die together.
Terrible Death.
Laporte, Ind., Nov. 1.— While oper-
ating & buzz saw in a mill near here,
Thursday, Frank Wagner, aged IS,
fell on the saw, which ent hit head jn
two diagonally.
Dies Saddealy,
Milwaukee, Nov. 5.— Lew W. Welch,
one of the best known telegraphers
In the west, died suddenly of hear*
trouble; aged 39 years.
i TTT T j 
llliI.lJH
fte auttor now Mriooi voor case may be
or how lonr yon mar navo had it, onr
NEW METHOD TREATMENT will cure
It. Tiie "wormy veins** return to their
aoraul condition and hence the sexual or-
gan* receive proper nourishment. The
organs become vitalized and mauly powers
return. No temporary benefit, bat a per
manent cars assana. NO CURE. NO
PAY. NO OPERATION NECESSARY.
NO DETENTION FROM BUSINESS.
smaiK
Thousands of yoong end middle-aged
men are troubled with this disease— many
unconsciously, They may have a smart-
ing sensation, sharp, cutting pains at
times, weak organs, and all the symptoms
of nervous debility — they have 8TRIC-
H lSon't SeOuped
HI I hvm have Uou placed upon the marko.
TURK, Don't let doctors experiment on
yon by cutting, stretching or tearing yon.
T .is will not care yon. as It will return.
Our NEW METHOD TREATMENT ab-
sorbs the stricture tissue, hence removes
the stricture permanently. It can never
return. No pun, no aoifentig, no detention
from bnslness by onr method. The sex-
Ml organs ere strengthened, the nerves
ere invigorated, and the bliss of manhood
returns,
Cures Guaranteed
Ws treat and cure BLOOD POISON,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, IMPOTENCY,
STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, SEMIN-
AL LOSSES, BLADDER and KIDNEY
DISEASES. CONSULTATION FREE.
BOOKS FREE. CHARGES MODER-
AT E. If unable to call, write for a QUES-
TION BLANK for HOME Treatment.
DRS
Kennedy* Kergan
148 Shilby St. Oitrolt, Mloh.
SLAIN BY BOERS.
The Hear Guard of the Ilritlsh Army
llndly Cat Up In a Flaht In
the Kastern Transvaal.
London, Nov. 2.— The Rustenburg
column, under Col. G. Benson, haa
met with a serious reverse in the
southeastern part of the Transvaal,
in the urea, of Commandant General
Bothu's operntions. Col. Benaon and
eight other officers were killed and
13 officers wounded, besides 58 non-
commissioned officers and men killed
and 160 wounded.
Lord Kitchener reports that the
fighting with the rear guard was at
elosc quarters, and was maintained
with great determination by both
sides. The Boers suffered severely,
but no reliable estimate of their
losses has yet been received. The
Boers retired to the east.
London, Nov. 4.— Lord Kitchener re-
ports that three additional officers
were killed and that two more were
wounded during the attack recently
made on the rear guard of Col. Ben-
son’s column, near Brakenlnagte, east-
ern Transvaal.
EXTRADITION REFUSED.
Gov. Dnrbln, of Indiana. Will Not
Snrrrndrr Tayloi' and Finley,
Indicted Kentncklnns.
Indianapolis, * Ind., Nov. 4.— Gov.
Durban has addressed a letter to Gov.
Beckham, of Kentucky, formally de-
clining to honor requisitions for the
extradition of William 8. Taylor,
former governor of that state, and
Charles 8. Finley, former secretary
of state, who are under indictment
charged with complicity in the mur-
der of Gov. Goebel.
Ho characterizes the recent trial of
Caleb Powers as strikingly unjust,
and refers to Judge Cantrill’s refusal
to grant a change of venue as demon-
strating that a fair trial would not be
given if Taylor and Finley were sur-
rendered to the Kentucky authori-
ties. .
INTERESTING FIGURES.
Oiimiib Statistic* of the School, Mill-
tin and Votlug Ages In the
United States.
Washington, Nov. 2. — The census re-
port on school, militia and voting
ages for all states and territories
shows the following summary for the
country as a whole:
Persons of school nge, five to twenty
years, 26.110,788. of whom 24,897,130 are na-
tive born, 22,490,211 are white and 13,086,160
are males; males of militia age, 16,360,363,
of whom 13,132,280 are native born and 14,-
496,396 are white; and males of voting age,
21,329.819, of w horn 16.227,286 are native born
and 19,036,143 are white. Of the total num-
ber of males 21 years of age and over 2.326,-
K5 are illiterate. Of the 16,227,286 native-
born males, 21 years of nge and over. 1,706,-
293 are illiterate, and of the 5,102,534 foreign-'
born 620,002 are Illiterate. A little over 28
per cent, of the entire population of the
country Is Illiterate.
EXPOSITION CLOSES.
End of Buffalo's Hlg Show-A Net Loss
of $4, OOO, OOO, of Which Con-
tractors Lose f 1,000, OOO.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 4.— Standing at
the triumphal bridge at midnight Sat-
urday, Johu G. Miiburn pressed an
electric button which extinguished
the lights at the I’An-American exposi-
tion. Bands played and thousands
cheered as the lights faded to a red
glow and then to darkness. Around
Mr. Miiburn were the men and women
who, ah managers, , investors and em-
ployes, had worked for the success of
the fair, only to see it result in a loss
of over $4,000,000. ,
The total attendance, exclusive of
farewell day, was 8,179,674, which in-
cluded passes.
Lay Down Arina.
Manila, Nov. 1.— Gen. Hughes re-
ports the complete surrender of the
insurgents in the island of Cebu, con-
sisting of 450 men and 60 officers,
with 150 rifles and eight brass field
pieces. The pouring of troops into
the Island of Samar is believed to
have had a good effect on the Cebu
insurgents, who had been wavering
for sortie time. The malcontents kept
up the conflict by saying that a ma-
jority of the American troops had
lefi the Philippines.
'  Ihhu lieou
-ei ernl cheap reprints of nu obsolete edition
<>r - Webster's Dictionary." They are beini
allured under various tnuues at a low price
By
dealers, agents, etc., and in a few instances
iw a premium forsubscrtpttons to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
Worthless
o very misleading. Tlreprints ore hey are ad-
rei tlsed to be too substantial equivalent of
» higher-priced book, while they are si)
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of n book of over miy
years ago, which was sold for about $5.tt). and
which was ranch superior to these imitations,
Mng a work of some merit intend of one
Long Since Obsolete.
Tho Vebatcr’s Unabridged Dictionary pnl».
I lulled by our houye Ih the only merllniMxiB
ono of that name. Itlicars our Imprint on
I ho title-pa«o and is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As n dictionary iu»'i
n lifetime will it not lyo liotter to pnrmi * U.o
LATEST AND BEST.
Webster’s International Dictionaiy
st ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
81x0 10x11^x4)1 Indies,
Ibis Boefc it the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY ot the U. S. Supreme.
Court, all the Sute Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all ihe
Schoolhooka. WARMLY COMMENDED bv
College Prealdeois, State Supedniendcnta o'.
School* and many other eminent auihoiiilca.
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and net'
to it t ie beat (or 0>. family and amdeot.
81*0 7x10x296 Inches,
J*/ ifOuni jMipe* rilherlmak sriit for Dir







Don’t mips this opportunity.
Come early and get beat
bargains.
Weber Ham & Co.
338 South River Street
i d h laallo Gilw,
DENTIST.
j liopell Blotk. il IV. Eigtlk St
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
Fresh Ground and Absolutely Pure!
Ask your grocer for fl|(]|$|l-D6R00 Buckwheat Flour.
U' MAKES CAKES THAT HAVE THE
REAL OLD-FASHIONED FLAVOR.
Our Guarantee Goes With Every Sack.
WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received/
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18.00 and $30.00








G rood wet Office, N. RiverSt.
Pere Marquette
NOV. 3. 1901.
Tralni leave Holland at follow* :
for Chicago and Weil—
*1:05 am 8:05 am 12:42 pm 6:85 p m
For Grand Rapldt and North—
*6:21 am 8:10am 12;80pm 4:22pm 0:46 p m
For Saginaw and Datroit-
*5 rL3 a m 4:22 pm
For Ifoakagon—
•3:36am 12:45pm 425pm 9:50pm
For Allegan—
8:10 am 6:io p m Fr'fbt loeal oast 10 'JO a m
J. C; Holcomb, Agoot. H. F. Moxixxb.„ Gaol PaM* Agent.
•DaMy.
ffkit’i tiir Fin Htrtkf
Sometimes • fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion, a Jaun-
diced laok, moth patches and blotches
on the skin, all slpoi of liver trouble.
Bat Dr. King’s New Life Pills give
,.|n-r sRin, ro*y cheeks, rich complex-
l»tp. OnH 25 cer »« Ht FTetofr Walsh’s
i roR -huv.
You may roam the country o'er but
will fall to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES




(Hard & Soft) \{[QQJ)9
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga &Co.,
South River St. *
Look tlerel
Dr, De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A'. M.
from 1 to 8P.M.
Any on wishing to see me aftel
or before office hours can call me

















Dt. W ililan. i’ lodlaji PI .6 OlntaMot will ran
ssla poaltlM, Kina in atant relief. Dr. WD*
an*a Indlau P^OintiuoDtia prepared only for
PDM and UflhingoDthaprlTaU parte, and noth-
lOCalM. Bnry box la guaranteed. Bold by
. a.aaotbymall, for 11.00 par box. WU
naan MTgOo., Propr'a. Olereliod, 0.
Soldonagnaranteaby J. 0. Doesbarg. Bol-
and
1 1 00.
Dr. E. Detelwi'i Anti Diaittit
Hay be worth to vnu more than 1100
If you have a child whit hoi Is beddiog
from Incontinence of water durlnj
aleep. Cures old and young a’lke.
•rreets the trouble at once. oil. 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
‘I .In I. Mich.
Don’t Be Fooled
Taka the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madlaon Med •
etna Co.. Madiion, Wis. it
koapo you wall. Our trade
mark cut on each package
Price, 35 cents. Never aok
k. Accept no eubuti*In bul
vaeiaaa tule. Aek your druggD*
Portraits Enlarged
In Oil from any Photo
FREE








Than when she can pur-
chase a hat of the latest
style, best quality and
becoming to the face for
a very low price. So
while this offer is given
to the ladies purchase





The Best Building Lots
IN HOLLAND
1 have foriale 21 acresof by all odds
the best located ground for building
rurpo^es In the city Holland.
G. W. KOOYERS,





in all styles and
shapes to fit every
figuge, and every




Reeks' trial if corset Is not satisfac-
tory."
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
ronet and on box.
KALAMAZOO
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
To Doubt This
IS TO DISBELIEVE THE EVIDENCE OF
Youe Own Senses
For the Week Ending; Nor. C
Joel P. Bishop, the law book writer, dlstf
at Boston.
Thirty persons were hurt in a train wreck
at Bedford, Ind.
President Roosevelt went to his home In
Oyster Bay, L. I., to vote.
It’s Holland proof for Holland pen- cSel^t^UJ^, oi .,(<f or° aslault * hangcd al
pie. It’s local endorsatlon for local The twelfth victim of the antitoxin treat-
readers. It Will stand the most rigid ment died of tetanus at St. Louts.
Investigation. Mrs. B. Volmarei, of I The business portion of Clifford, n. d.,
No. 86 West 13th 8t. says: “My kid- , WaB a,m08t entirely destroyed by fire,
neys bothered me for years until ih* I ®aaka at Arispc and Matlock, ia., wera
dull aching pains through my lotos robbtd of ,1M0 and *2*000' respectively.
became almost cqoatant 1 easily tired
and became stiff of sitting or lying In
one position for aoy length of time
and I rose In the morning feeling
thoroughly uurested and devoid or
energv. Often I could hardly stand up
straight and I walked about Id a
stooped portion . There was also a
stiffness and numbness In my limbs.
I bad seen Doan's Kidney Pills high
ly recommended and I got a box at J.
0. Doesburg's drug store and com-
menced their use. The result was
most gratifying, and in spite of my
advanced age, I soon began to feel
better. Aside from the natural stiff-
ness of ths Joluts In a person of mv
age, I feel splendid.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MHburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. Y., sole ageote for the U. S. Re-
member the name, Doan’s, and take
no substitute.
Vrtiig Contest For i Schiller Piano
Given by the leading merchants of
Holland, Mich., by which a 0400
Schiller piano will be given away ab-
solutely free to the church, lodge, so-
ciety or school of southwestero Mich.,
voted the most popular by Dec. 28.
1901. Contest to commence Saturday,
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will Is-
sue ballots with every 25c. cash sal*
which entitles the holder to one vote.
All votes must be deposited Id ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
wltbiu 5 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. 0. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count the votes
And aooouuce the winner at the end
>fftbe contest, in the Sentinel and
News. The piano Is now on exhibl
lion at A. Meyer’s music store. The
following merchants will Issue bal
lots:

























A Word to the Wise.
Great Removal Sale




SAy£ MONEY BY BUYING
YOUR SHOES A T THIS
SALE.
A Boer colony Is to bo established on
a tract of 300,000 acres In southern Wyora
In*.
Gen. Botha, In a proclamation replying
to Kitchener, called the British troops out-
laws.
An earthquake at Lowell, Mass., shook
houses so that crockery and glassware wero
broken.
The Illinois congress of mothers urgea
Introduction of kindergartens Into public
schools.
Vital statistics of Europe show a decrease
In the birth rate In all countries except
Norway.
The Spanish chamber of deputies has
passed a bill prohibiting the free coinage
of silver.
Na Tung, a former leader of the Boxers,
has been made member of the Chinese for-
eign office.
The Pennsylvania railroad may build a
tunnel to do away with the famous Horse
shoe curve.
A negro killed two white men and wound
ed two others at a political meeting at
Ferrum, Va.
Robbers smashed the window of a Jew-
elry store at Cincinnati and stole diamonds
worth $10,000.
Mrs. Christina Hlberly celebrated her
one hundredth birthday at her home near
Newport, Ind.
A. L. Specs killed his wife and fatally
•hot himself at Newaygo, Mich. Jealousy
was the cause.
American Consul Dickinson was reported
to have failed In an attempt to secure Miss
Stone’s release.
Shell’s livery barn was burned by In-
cendiaries at Lamed, Kan., and 25 head of
horses perished.
A silver service for the battleship 1111-
Dola Is to be presented on November 16 at
Old Point Comfort.
Judge John Paul, United States Judge
for the western district of Virginia, died
at Harrisonburg, Va.
Weekly trade reports declared business
till booming and railroad facilities in-
adequate to carry goods sold.
The Aero club of Paris awarded M. San-
tos-Dumont the 100,000 francs offered by M.
Deutsch for a dirigible balloon.
Archibald Savage, secretary of the Han-
nah & Hogg company, Chicago, Is declared
to be short $30,000 In his accounts.
Colombians made a night attack on Ven-
exuelana crossing the river near Ruhla and
many of the latter were drowned.
Advices by steamer from Nome show
that 600 men are penniless at the camp ard
that a winter of disorder Is expected.
Antonio Natoll, an Italian, was murdered
by unknown assassins, his body put In %
barrel and taken to the prairie In Chicago.
Pro-Boer speakers In a London suburb
were attacked by a mob of 20,000 and
roughly treated before rescued by the po-
lice'.
A plot of Filipinos at Moncada, Luzon, to
massacre the American garrison was re-
vealed hi' the wife of one of the conspira-
tors.
The president has appointed John W.
Riddle, of Minnesota, to be secretary of
the United States embassy at St. Peters-
burg.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, In a speech at
Bristol, declared that cost of war Is enor-
mous, and Intimated that taxes will bo
Increased.
The engineer of an Erie train was strick-
en with paralysis near Corning, N. Y., and
the train ran for miles While he lay un-
conscious.
A delegation from Porto Rican chamber
of commerce called on President Roosevelt
to urge protection for coffee Industry of
the Island.
The French squadron under command of
Admiral Calllard took possession of th«
three principal Turkish ports of the islard
of Mltylene.
Conductor Tompkins and Joseph Clifford
were killed and a dozen other persons In-
jured, two fatally, In a railway collision
at Plymouth, Ind.
A delay of one year In the St. Louis fair
Is urged by the chairman of the foreign
relations committee. He predicts failure
unless this Is done.
Government boards will recommend to
congress that 40 vessels of all classes be
added to the navy, making It superior to
that of any European nation.
Lord Pauncefote called on the secretary
of state and assured him that there Is noth-
ing In the way of an agreement upon a
canal treaty which will satisfy the senate.
In the Schley court of inquiry Mr. Hanna,
for the government, concluded his argu-
ment, and Capt. Parker, Junior counsel for
Admiral Schley, began his presentation of
the case.
Buffalo capitalists offer $30,000,000 for tha
tangible property of Chicago street rail-
ways, the city to get all profits outside of
ten per cent, for the new company and four
per cent, for a sinking fund.
Rupture.
A captive balloon containing seven men
and one woman broke from Its moorings
at San Francisco, and after a Journey of
29 miles descended on the top of Santa Cruz






«©M metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
T»k« Mother. Reftue dengerou eabetl*
tatlcnmnd Itnll ‘ “
or send 4c. In
Moials and ______ ___ _____ ,,, [TII>r
by return Null. lO.MO Testimonials. Sold by all
braggista. CHIOBBBTIR CHKMICAL OO.Sowire, PHIS-#' . PA.
“ Relief tor Ladlee," in UtUr.
FOR SALE CHEAP-A Lad), a
Hartford bicycle, almost new. Call at
News office. A ' * 1
Write the Tffofiaw* Co., Sfromo, V
IK, and they will tell you how yon can
lOXXt Ot J^oraia and the om/y may
thay can possibly be o*ro*. o/
t will oost you but •«# Mu/, don’t wait, you














y°&8 ....................... 6 66 4 G 60
Sheep ........ .............. 2 00
FLOUR-Wlmer Straights.. 3 30 5 >
WHEAT— December .......... 77U( i
May ........................
CORN— December ............ 64) ̂
OATS .......................... i2m
RYE-No. 2 .................... m i




CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... $6 00
Texas Steers ............... a 90
Stockers .................. 2 00
Feeders ................... 3 20
Bulls ....................... 2 00






or Write for Samples.
Hi Book and Job Prinio " ',>ii
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and. Ling* |
ering Piseases.
Office hours from 8 a. m. to8 p. m. at his resl-dence, 1
303 1 Maple Street- f|
Holland • Michigan. 1
 .
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 70
BUTTER^Creameo’’ ".'.W* *| *2
EGGS-3'resh ’.V*. 17
POTATOES— (per bu.) ........ to
----- -)RK_january ...... 14
anuary ............. 8
_____ January .............. 7 go
GRAIN— Wheat. December.. 'TO
Corn, December
Oats, December
Rye. December ........... w
Barley, Choice ............ 97
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. I Nor’n $ 71
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 41
Barley. No. 2 ..............
Rye, No. 1 ..................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat. December.. 9
Corn, December ..........
Oats, No. I White ..........
Rye. No. 1 ..................
8T. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... $3 00
„ Texas Steers .............. 2 99
HOGS-Packers* ........... 6 60
BHBfflP— Natives ............ 2 76
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers .... $4 60
Cows and Heifers..: ...... 2 90
„ Blockers and Feeders ..... 2 76









3 P Printed on Short Notice.
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J. WISE’S BEE HIVE
\
We are now prepared for the fall
trade. Our line in all departments is
complete, especially our underwear
line cannot be surpassed in the city
for quality and prices. We are not
afraid to show goods.
Number Three For Holland.
The Holland font, ball team won Hu
third victory last Saturday. Ah In the
previous games Holland was not
•cored agalostaod its goal was never
! serious danger. This Is an excellent
•bowing and stamps It as the best
tMm that ever represented ibis city
The 6 and Rapids Independents
are a fast, scrappy lot and It lookel
dubious for Holland when the teams
Noed up for trouble. And there was
trouble right away for Holland be-
gan to rip holes In the visitor’s line
without any preliminary sparring.
The visitors could not bold the Hoi-
laid rush line and after a few min
utea of play the locals carried the ball
••r the II oe for a touchdown Duven
kicked goal successfully.
After fierce line bucking by DePree,
Scbouten, Assynlas and Steketee an-
other touchdown was made In the
Bod half and goal was kicked. Again in
the 2nd half the Holland boys got the
hall near their opponents goal when
something happened. It was a kick
from the field, the ball sailed grace'ully
between the posts for a goal. Jim De
Free made the punt' and It was a
beauty. Not only was It a beauty, but
K was tbe first goal ever kicked from
the field to this city. This was tbe
eod of the so irtog, leaving tbs game
17 to 0 In favor of Holland.
Bradford, Klelobessellok and Dav-
idson wereontof tbe game on account
•f illness, weakening tbe team con-
siderably. Davidson went to In tbe
last half and did good work.
Sporting News
Four times the Holland foot ball
team has gone down' in defeat before
tbe Mus^kgoo team. Will history be
repeated tomorrow afternoon? The
Holland fans say “no.” They are
ftreatty impressed by the excellent
showing of thb locals this season and
look for a decided victory over the
vforiner conquerors of tbe team. They
have tbe foot of tbe rabbit that Tarris
Feeding an Army,
Washington, Nor. 1.— The report of
Qen. John F. Weston, commissary
general of subsistence, shows that
the total expenditures for the sub-
sistence of the army during the fiscal
year were $15,622,228. The receipts
from the sales of subsistence stores
during the same period were $.1,290,-
234.
Precaution* Against PUgue.
Washington, Nov. 6.— Health Officer
Doty, of New York, has forwarded
here u report of the <|iiurantine pre-
cautions he deems necessary to
guard against the introduction
through Atlantic ports of the plague
which has broken out at Liverpool
and Glasgow.
Alaska’* Salmon Output.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.— Including the
cargo of the schooner W. K. Jewett,
which arrived Sunday, the total re-
ceipts of Alaska salmon this season
amount to 1,287,022 cases and 12,949
barrels. The first barrel reached port
July 25 in the schooner Una.
Lite Lo*t at a Fire.
Waukegan, 111., Nov. 2.— Fire Friday
resulted in the death of one man and
the destruction of $50,000 worth of
property. The victim was Joseph
Steinmetz, aged 58. He was burned
In the West Coast factory building.
Frost In Texas.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 0.— Reports from
points in Texas show that there was
frost Monday night. This practically
•nds the top crop of cotton in north-
ern end central Texas.
I’d I ave my happv home and cross
the deep blue sea,
Rather ihan be without Charley and
tnvRickv MouuU'n Tea. liaan
BfOf»
Neuralgia,
The Prayer of a Nerve for
More Blood.
SIRAHGB FOOD OF AMERICANS
'
An Eagllsk Woman Tolls Her Conn*
try women Abont Wkmt She
Ato While Here.
An English woman who visited Ametr-
lea a short time ago has been* telling
her countrywomen about the "strange
food aerhse the water." Of conrse she
discovered green corn, but she had
been quite prepared for that. Oyeter
crabs were quite new to her.
"They look like Boston baked beans,"
she explains, “but they taste much bet-
ter.”
An oyster cocktail filled her with awe
and enthusiasm. She tried it at Del-
monico’s and thought it was «oup. Of
course, in England, one didn’t serve
soup in a glass, but then neither did
the English serve boiled eggs in a glass.
One could never be sure of Americans.
Of canvas back duck she has a poor
opinion, but thinks she might like it
better if Americans , would have it
cooked, or even w armed. As for terra-
pin, she sings its prtdse.N She found it
much like coifs head, and she always
liked calfs head. Shades of Mary-
land gourmets, what a slur is there.
"All the puddings in America are
pie or ice cream," she says, but it must
be understood that pie cJoea not mean
game pie. The Yankee pie is a tart and
is ubiquitous, she explains.
She sat next to an American man
w-ho ate a lump of cheese with hifl
'strawberry pie and turned a plateful
of ice cream over both, but she doesn't
know that that is a general custom.
The oysters were good, hut had most
impossible names, and the cockles,
meaning clotns, are excellent. On the
whole Yankee food and cooking are
good, but there is too much food on
the table at one time.
TEXAS* SANITARY "METHODS.
Mexicans Offered Armed Resistance
flat the Ranarers Helped En-
force Reaalations. '
Ntundgia may attack any part of the body_ bat most frequently occurs where the nerves
l^fifficbure killed list Ssturday after-! are Bat abundant.
5 ^OOB on tbe gridiron. They say It is | jJ £ '
ibeleffc bind foot Of a graveyard rab , Sometimes the heart nerves seem to twist
i: Ml wiled In tbe dark of tbe moon. 1 f : . Twinging rheumatic pains of, the ex trend
that is so Muskegon Mill have to look ;
tolta l&urels. Every man jack of the
Holland team is In tbe pink of condi- i
lion and the game will be ihll of vim
and glager.
lies
Sharp and intense at times
In the intervals doll and heavy.
Neuralgia is tbe result of impoverished
blood caused by impairment of the nerves—
a lack of nerve force ' •
Last year, says the writer of an
article on ‘‘The Texas Ranger*,” in
Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly, there
was an outbreak of smallpox in fhe
Mexican quarter of Laredo, and the
inhabitants would neither lie vac-
cinated nor would they permit the
smallpox patients among them to be
removed to the hospital. Capt. Rogers
and seven rangers were ordered to the
ecene to enforce the sanitary regula-
tions. 'fhe Mexicans organized and
armed themselves to resist. As soon
as the troop arrived in the town (‘apt.
Rogers, with one man, went to the
street in which a smallpox patfent
I was located. As he was walking up
j the street he was shot from cover by.
a Mexican, who was promptly killed
by the private who accompanied the
captain. The sound of firing brought
the remaining ranges to the scene,
! and they advanced up the street, firing
as they went. Hundreds of armed
Mexicans had gathered in the street
to kill off the huted Americans, but the
back-door exodus that accompanied
the advance of the rangers would have
ludicrous, except for the accompany-
ing spectacle of the wounded Mexi-
cans, a half-dozen of whom were left
in the street after the rangers had
passed. The oflicial report of the affair
: naively concludes: “After this the
I removal of smallpox patients was an
easy mat ter."
A FLORAL WONDER.
Meiu6ers of the foot ball team.!
nerve
tbe pains accompanying it are a prayer (or
better nourishment. They are the danger
_____ ___ „ , tienals which warn vou axainst a total col-
Boys, you’ve got to play Grand Hav-
SB. Toey’re after you. They mean to1 Liniments and all external applications
foroeyuu to play or they will crow can only give temporary relief. Permanent
loudly. You must play or they will
boast Tbe following from tbe Grand
Haven Tribune Indicates how bard
"they are after you:” “Tbe local foot
MPplayers are trying to arrange for
•game on Thanksgiving Day. They
arealso doing all in tbelr power to
get a game with Holland but have as
yet not succeeded.”
It b a disease of- the nerve centers, and orivinatrd i>r a Urowrr of California
nml Known as the “Shasta
Daisy.’’
n
cure cannot possibly come until the
centers are thorougly revitalized and reinvig-
orated by Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Pills.
Tbe beneficial effects of this great nerve re-
storative are felt thrilling through the nerve
fib.es as week by week and month by month
the nerve force of the body it restored.
Women afflicted with diseases peculiar to
their aex are frequently great sufferers from
neuralgia. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pills positively
cures both these disorders by filling the
nervous system with new vigor sod life. 50
cents a box at all dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N- Y. Tbe genuine
has portrait and signature of Dr. A. W
Chase on each package.
WANTED— 20 Brick-layers. High-
est wages paid to ruecbanici. Cill at
Guthman, Carpenter ̂ arid Telling
Shoe company.
Tomorrow afternoon at tbe Base
Bill ptrk the Holland foot ball team
willtry to pay of! an old score with
tbe Muskegon High school team. Tbe
locals owe the Muskegon boys a drub-
bing and they will try bard to give it
to them. But on previous occasions
they have found out that it was no
easy task to settle old scores with
Muskegon. They have tried to do It
before but were not successful. On ........ . ......
tbecontrary so miserable was tbelr ! Kra. Mich,
failure that they were practically ““ ^ ^
.wept ott the gridiron hy toelr oppoo- ,1f’^;lyb|if',rthe Holland Cltv News
eots. Muskegon has beaten them and ! _ _ 
SPINDLE CARVERS - Wanted at
Union Furniture Co.. Bate-ville. Ind.
EOR SALE— Good business place,
new building. John Acbterhof, New
beaten them very badly. But the Hoi- for SALE OR RENT-Brlck and
land boys think that tomorrow is the 1 tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
day of reckoning and all old scores 1 quality. Address. Russell 354 Foun-
will be paid off with Idterest. They j lalD bt-reet' Grand Rapids, Mich,
are In excellent shape and will put up '
a glorious contest.
Wear purple and white, the colors
of tbe Holland foot ball loam, at the
game tomorrow. Tbe management
would like to see a good color display,
and tbe spectators, especially High
school students, are requested to deck
out bravely and profusely. Tie sthe
colors to canes or wear them] on tbe
lapel of your overcoat or winter
jacket.
Great Uek Of Ai Uittr.
"For two years all efforts to cure
Eczema in tbe palms of my bands
failed,*' writes Editor H. N. Lester,
of Syracuse, Kao., “then I was whol-
ly cured by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve."
it's the world's best for ernptioos,
•ores, and all akin diseases. Only 25
cents at,Heber Walsh.
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91 East Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres. 5 mile*
north of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House and lot. En-
quire at premises, 2<j9 West Eleventh
st, John Johnson.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. lam prepkred to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12tb street.
39-3 m
Brings attractiveness to listless,
unlovable girls, making .them hand-
some, marriageable women. That’s
what Rocky Mountain Tea will do.
35c. Haan Bros.
The newest floral wonder is the
"Shasta daisy," originated by a flower
grower of California. It nueiKiireg a
foot in circumference, and when one
was exhibited recently in a florist’s
window in San Francisco, people lit-
erally flocked to see it. says the Phila-
delphia Saturday Evening Post.
It is really a new kind of flower,
and has been produced by several
years of crossing and selection, three
different kinds of daisies being used
— the common American species, the
larger and coarser European sort and
the Japanese daisy.
There are three rows of petals of
fhe purest white, and each blossom is
upheld by a single strong and wiry
stem which is nearly two feet long.
One advantage of the Shasta daisy
is said to be that it is exceedingly
hardy, enduring much cold, so thatlt
can be grown out-of-doors. It 4s
claimed that it prospers in almost any
kind of soil, blooms all summer long
(in California nearly all the year
round) and may be rapidly multiplied
by dividing the roots.
A peculiarity of this new and beauti-
ful blossom is that it sometimes shows
colors, indicating Hint daisies of vari-
ous hues and of gigantic size may be
placed on the market before long.
Window ranen That Dlffnse Light.
The increase in fhe number of tall
buildings lias resulted in a larger use
of ribbed and prismatic glass for win-
dows, as well as in the production of
improved varieties of such glass. The
illumination of dingy rooms, flint in
by lofty walls, is increased by the re-
flection, from the many facets of the
glass, of light which would otherwise
pass. the windows without penetrating
the interior of the rooms. The em-
ployment of iiffusing glass is regard-
ed as introducing “u new era in in
^erior lighting."
Up In (he Air.
It is one of the peculiaritiesof travel
by balloon, says the Idler, that you do
pot feelany thing; all is still with you,
no matter how fast you may be going.
Yon see, you ore riding with the wind;
yon move as fast as it moves; you are
part and parcel of it, whether you wish
to be or not. It takes you in its ssn
brace eo firmly, yet so softly, you do
not know it is there. Yon may bs in
the teeth of a hurricane, but you never
know it; all it calm and placid with
you.
= The New Store!-




The Best Values to be Found Anywhere!
A Full Line of . . .
«M$' Furnishing Goods
find Sto
WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK at “SURE TO SELL” PRICES,
and we WANT THE PEOPLE TO KNOW IT.
CLOTHING— There is always a demand for Suits and Overcoats at this time
of the year, so we have purchased in accordance. Our Clothing is the Best
to be had. Guaranteed in every sense of the word.
SHOES— We are carrying a Full Line of Shoes at Exceptionally Law Prices.
Not reduced prices, but Low Prices for the Best New Goods and Best Styles.
There’s a timeliness about our bargains that your pocket book will appre-
ciate. It is just such goods as you are wishing to buy that we are making our
leaders. Coming in, arenH you ?
NOTIRR & GO.
27 West Eighth Street.
It’s time for Winter Underwear. See our stock and prices. Fleece Lined Underwear at 40c.
-A'. V-  . ..
£
NEW mi
Will please you if it is
selected from our up-
to-date stock of •
Fill ind Vinter
Miner;
Every becoming style with price to
suit your purse is what we aim to
produce. See our line of uptodate,











The Best Brand oi cigars
A Ten Cent Smoke for .
Try the little Vuelta Cigar.
Home-Made Bread, Pies, Gates* /
Good Assortment of Cookies,_ Fried Cakes, &c.




Collections Promptly'^ Attended to
CITIZENS PHONE 16(1.
Portraits Enlarged
In Oil from any Photo
FREE






Take tbe genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madiion Medi-
cine Co., Madfaoa, WU. It
keep* you well. Our trad*
nark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never sold
In butkT Accept no eutotl*
•coatouftiuiM* (vte. Aak your druggl'*
Tt Cure U Oriype ii Tm h;i
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money If they
fall -to cure. E.W. Grovca’ signature
on every box.








H. W. Vander Lei.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co. )^ 19 WEST EIGHTH ST.
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